
DEP #20-0754

FLORIDA DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 


In re: Petitions for Declaratory 
Statement by Fetzer Brs, LLC 

OGCCASENo: 20-0815 

Petitioner ______________/ 

FINAL ORDER ON PETITION FOR DECLARATORY STATEMENT 

FINDINGS OF FACT 

1. On April 24, 2020, the Department of Environmental Protection (Department), in 

its capacity as staff to the Board of Trustees of the Internal Improvement Trust Fund of the State 

of Florida (Board of Trustees) received a Petition for Declaratory Statement (Petition) from the 

Petitioner Fetzer Brs, LLC. See Petition (attached hereto as Exhibit 1). 

2. The Petition was filed pursuant to section 120.565, Florida Statutes. It seeks a 

Declaratory Statement on the question of whether the Petitioner may apply for an environmental 

resource permit and sovereign submerged lands authorization to allow for the reconstruction of 

the Quednau Ice House which the Petitioner maintains is "grandfathered-in to use sovereignty 

lands" under Section 253.03(7)(c), Florida Statutes. 

3. The Petition asserts that Fetzer Brs, LLC's ownership of the "burnt remains of 

The Ice House" consisting of a "burned site and remnant pilings" were transferred into Fetzer 

Brs, LLC's ownership via a Quitclaim Deed/Bill of Sale dated February 2016. 

4. The Petition further asserts that the burned site and remnant pilings were part of a 

structure that was successfully registered as a grandfathered structure with the Department of 

Natural Resources (predecessor agency to the Department as staff to the Board of Trustees for 

state lands issues) in 1985. Such grandfather registration was recognized in lieu of state lands 

authorization until January 1, 1998, which was the deadline for owners of structures preempting 



sovereign submerged lands to bring such structures under authorization via a submerged land 

lease. See Fla. Admin. Code R. 18-21.00405 (1990). Evidence of the structure's registration was 

provided in Exhibit C to the Petition. 

5. The Petition asserts that in July of 1995, the Quednau Ice House was burned 

down to the pilings, which remain in place and have been maintained intact. 

6. The Petition also explains that, despite an "erroneous determination by the office 

of the Secretary of State Department of Historic Preservation," regarding the remnant pilings in 

the year 2000, a "determination of continuing historic relevance was issued by Jason Aldridge, 

Deputy State Historic Preservation Officer in November 20, 2017." The 2017 determination was 

provided in Exhibit B to the Petition. 

7. In June of 2000 and June of 1998 two different applicants were denied regulatory 

and proprietary authorization to rebuild the Quednau Ice House. The consolidated denials of 

those applications are attached to this order as Exhibits 2 and 3. 

8. The Department published notice ofreceipt of the Petition on Friday, June 19, 

2020. 

9. As of the date of this Order, no third-parties have petitioned for leave to intervene 

pursuant to Florida Administrative Code rule 28-105.0027. 

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 

1. Section 120.565(1 ), Florida Statutes, states that "[ a ]ny substantially affected person 

may seek a declaratory statement regarding an agency's opinion as to the applicability of a statutory 

provision, or of any rule or order of the agency, as it applies to the Petitioner's particular set of 

circumstances." 
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2. A declaratory statement cannot be issued for general applicability. Sutton v. Dep 't 

of Environmental Protection, 654 So.2d 1047 (Fla. 5th DCA 1995) (citing Mental Health Dist. Bd., 

II-B v. Dep't of Health and Rehabilitative Servs. , 425 So.2d 160 (Fla. 1st DCA 1983). 

3. Section 120.565(2), Florida Statutes, states that "[t]he petition seeking a declaratory 

statement shall state with particularity the Petitioner's set of circumstances and shall specify the 

statutory provision, rule, or order that the petitioner believes may apply to the set of circumstances." 

4. Florida Administrative Code Rule 28-105.001 , which implements the above 

referenced statutes, provides: 

A declaratory statement is a means for resolving a controversy or 
answering questions or doubts concerning the applicability of statutory 
provisions, rules, or orders over which the agency has authority. A petition 
for declaratory statement may be used to resolve questions or doubts as to 
how the statutes, rules, or orders may apply to the petitioner's particular 
circumstances. A declaratory statement is not the appropriate means for 
determining the conduct of another person. 

5. In taking action on the Petition, the Department "may rely on the statements of fact 

set out in the Petition without taking any position with regard to the validity of the facts ." Fla. 

Admin. Code Rule 28-105.003. 

6. The Petition and associated materials contain sufficient information to provide a 

Declaratory Statement to Petitioner concerning its rights to seek a sovereignty submerged lands 

authorization in the form of a lease, but they do not contain sufficient information for a complete 

answer on the applicability of Section 253.03(7)(c), Florida Statutes. 

7. Petitioner is entitled and indeed required to apply for a joint regulatory and 

proprietary authorization to maintain the "burned site and remnant pilings" on sovereignty 

submerged lands. See generally§ 253.03 , Fla. Stat. , Fla. Admin. Code R. 18-21.004 and§ 

373.414, Fla. Stat. When Petitioner applies for the required permit and proprietary authorization, 
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any gaps in the factual background presented in the application will have the opportunity to be 

fleshed out as part of the administrative permitting process pursuant to sections 120.60 and 

120.57, Florida Statutes. 

8. Petitioner specifically seeks a determination on the applicability of subsection 

253.03(7)(c) (hereinafter "the subsection") because the subsection provides a statutory pathway 

to a leasehold interest that can be granted by the Department acting in its capacity as staff to the 

Board of Trustees. Absent such a pathway, stilt houses on sovereign submerged lands, such as 

the former icehouse at issue, are prohibited under Florida Administrative Code Rule 18

21.004(1)(h). 

9. Specifically, Section 253.03(7)(c) provides: 

Structures which are listed in or are eligible for the National Register of Historic 
Places or the State Inventory of Historic Places which are over the waters of the 
state and which have a submerged land lease, or have been grandfathered-in to use 
sovereignty submerged lands until January 1, 1998, pursuant to former rule 18
21.00405 , Florida Administrative Code, as it existed in rule on March 15, 1990, 
shall have the right to continue such submerged land leases, regardless of the fact 
that the present landholder is not an adjacent riparian landowner, so long as the 
lessee maintains the structure in a good state ofrepair consistent with the guidelines 
for listing. If the structure is damaged or destroyed, the lessee may reconstruct, so 
long as the reconstruction is consistent with the integrity of the listed structure and 
does not increase the footprint of the structure. If a listed structure falls into 
disrepair and the lessee is not willing to repair and maintain it consistent with its 
listing, the state may cancel the submerged lease and repair and maintain the 
property or require that the structure be removed from sovereignty submerged 
lands. 

10. Thus, to be entitled to a statutory pathway to a leasehold interest that can be 

granted by the Department on behalf of the Board of Trustees, the structure must: (1) be a 

structure over waters of the state, (2) be listed on the National Register of Historic Places or the 

State Inventory of Historic Places, and (3) either have an existing submerged lands lease or 

"have been grandfathered-in to use sovereignty submerged lands until January 1, 1998 pursuant 
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to former rule 18-21.00405, Florida Administrative Code, as it existed in rule on March 15, 

1990." 

11. With respect to the first requirement, the Petition alleges that there are at least 

some "remnants" of the original structure of the Quednau Ice House that qualify as structure 

existing in waters of the state. 

12. With respect to the second requirement, the Petition alleges that the remnants of 

the former icehouse are listed on the National Register of Historic Places, pursuant to the letter 

provided as Exhibit B to the Petition. 

13. With respect to the third requirement, the Petition does not allege structure in 

question was ever authorized in a lease of sovereignty submerged lands. Instead, the Petition 

alleges that the structure was "grandfathered-in to use sovereignty submerged lands until January 

1, 1998 pursuant to former rule 18-21.00405, Florida Administrative Code, as it existed in rule 

on March 15, 1990." However, the petition does not allege the necessary material facts for the 

Department to opine whether the structure has been grandfathered-in to use sovereignty 

submerged lands until January 1, 1998. 

14. The fact that the structure received grandfather registration in 1985 is not 

determinative because the structure was destroyed at least in part in 1995 due to a fire and was 

not rebuilt before 1998. It depends on the unalleged facts whether the 1995 burning destroyed 
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enough of the structure to disqualify it from be reconstructed and therefore lose its grandfather 

status. 1 

15. Because the material question of whether the remnants of the icehouse constitute 

enough of the original structure to extend the grandfathered status from 1995 through 1998 is 

fact-driven, a declaratory statement proceeding is not the proper avenue to make this 

determination. See Lennar Hornes, Inc. v. Department of Business and Professional Regulation, 

Division of Florida Land Sales, Condominiums and Mobile Hornes, 888 So.2d 50, 53 (Fla. 1st 

DCA 2004), citing Florida Optometric Association v. Department of Professional Regulation, 

Board of Opticianry, 567 So.2d 928, 936 (Fla. 1st DCA 1990). The authority of the Department 

to issue declaratory statements is limited by section 120.565 F.S. to a determination "as to the 

applicability of a statutory provision ... to the petitioner's particular set of circumstances. " See 

generally Grippe v. Florida Department of Business and Professional Regulation, Division of 

Florida Land Sales, Condominiums, and Mobile Hornes, 729 So.2d 459 (Fla. 4th DCA 1999). 

DISPOSITION 

IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED: 

The Petitioners ' request for a declaratory statement is GRANTED in part and 

DISMISSED in part with leave to file an application apply for regulatory and proprietary 

1 Florida Administrative Code Rule 18-21 .00405 (1 990) states in pertinent part that such structures shall not be 
rebuilt or restored except as authorized according to the provisions of paragraph 18-21.004(1 )(g), F.A.C. , if 50% or 
more of the structure is destroyed or if the use of the structure has been discontinued and 50% or more of the 
structure must be replaced in order to restore the structure to a safely usable condition. It goes on to state that they 
shall not be converted to a new use except as authorized according to the provisions of paragraph 18-21.004(l)(g), 
F.A.C. See former Rule 18-21.00405(6), F.A.C. (1990). Under this rubric, the determination of whether the 
structure remained grandfathered is a fact-dependent determination hinging on patterns ofuse that were not 
indicated in the petition, and upon percentages of the amount of the structure that was destroyed, for which specific 
facts were also not provided. 
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authorization pursuant to Section 253.03, Fla. Stat. & Fla. Admin. Code R. 18-21.004 and§ 


373.414, Fla. Stat. 


DONE AND ORDERED this 23rd day of July 2020, in Tallahassee, Florida. 


STATE OF FLORIDA DEPARTMENT 
OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 

07/23/20 

CHADWICK STEVENS 
Acting General Counsel 
3900 Commonwealth Boulevard 
Mail Station 35 
Tallahassee, Florida 32399-3000 

FILED ON THIS DATE PURSUANT TO § 120.52, 
FLORIDA STATUTES, WITH THE DESIGNATED 
DEPARTMENT CLERK, RECEIPT OF WHICH IS 
HEREBY ACKNOWLEDGED. 

CLERK DATE 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I CERTIFY that a true copy of the foregoing was emailed to Michael P. Haymans, Esq. , 

215 West Olympia A venue, Punta Gorda, Florida 33950 at michael@mphaymans.com, on this 

23rd day of July 2020. 

STATE OF FLORIDA DEPARTMENT 
OF E IRONMENTAL PROTECTION 

f~'Jf!l;J;t 
T;fni L. Sturtevant 
Assistant General Counsel 
3900 Commonwealth Boulevard 
Mail Station 35 
Tallahassee, Florida 32399-3000 
Telephone: (850) 245-2257 
Email: toni .sturtevant@dep.state.fl .us 
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Re: 

RECEIVED 
!April 24, 20201 

Dept. of Environmental Protection 
Office of General Counsel 

FLORIDA DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 
TALLAHASSEE,FLORIDA 

Petition of Declaratory Statement 

PETITlON FOR DECLARATORY STATEMENT BEFORE THE DEPARTMENT 
OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 

FETZER BRS, LLC, a Florida limited liability company, "Petitioner", hereby submits this 
Petition for Declaratory Statement, pursuant to Section 120,565, Florida Statutes, and Rule 28-
105.002, Florida Administrative Code, and states as follows: 

STATEMENT OF FACTS AND LAW 

1. The Petitioner's name, mailing address and related information are: 

Noone: Fetzer Brs, LLC, c/o Michael P. Haymans Attorney at Law, P.A. (Registered 
Agent) 
Mailing Address: 215 West Olympia Avenue, Punta Gorda, FL 33950 
Phone: 941-575-0007 
Email: mishael ,, m ha mans.coQ1 

2 . Petitioner's attorney mailing address and related information are: 

Michael P. Haymans Attorney at Law, P.A. 
Mailing Address: 215 West Olympia Avenue, Punta Gorda, FL 33950 
Phone:941-575-0007 
Email: michael[ mpha mans.com 

3. The statute for which interpretation and a declaratory statement is sought is: 

Chapter 253.03 (7)(c), which provides that: 

(c) Structures which are listed in or are eligible for the National Register of 
Historic Places or the State Inventory of Historic Places which are over the waters 
of the state and which have a submerged land lease, or have been grandfathered-in 
to use sovereignty submerged lands until January 1, 1998, pursuant to former rule 
18-21.00405, Florida Administrative Code, as it existed in rule on March 15, 
1990, shal1 have the right to continue such submerged land leases, regard.Jess of 
the fact that the present landholder is not an adjacent riparian landowner, so long 
as the lessee maintains the structure in a good state of repair consistent with the 

Exhibit 1


Exhibit 1




guidelines for listing. If the structure is damaged or destroyed, the lessee may 
reconstruct, so long as the reconstruction is consistent with the integrity of the 
listed structure and does not increase the footprint of the structure. Ifa listed 
structure falls into disrepair and the lessee is not willing to repair and maintain i 
consistent with its listing, the state may cancel the submerged lease and repair and 
maintain the property or require that the structure be removed from sovereignty 
submerged land • 

4. Petitioner FETZER BRS, LLC is a Florida limited liability company tha owns personal 

property in Pine Island Sound, Lee County, Florida, to wit remains ofan historic ice house ("The 

Ice House" or ·'Quednau Ice House"). See Attachment A . 

5. Petitioner seeks a declaration that the burnt remains ofThe Ice House were 

"grandfathered-in to use sovereignty submerged lands" under the statute, such that it may apply 

for an environmental resource permit to rebuild the ice house and authorization from the Board 

to use the sovereign submerged lands. 

6. Petitioner met with staffof the Florida Department of Environmental Protection 

(''FDEP;')in the Southwest District Office in pre-applications on February 3, 2017 and again on 

April 18, 2018. Both meetings included telephone participation by an attorney from the office of 

General Counsel . 

7. On behalf of the FDEP, the General Counsel's office opined in both meetings that the 

requirements of Section 253.03 could not be met, and that an application to pennit the rebuilding 

and for a submerged land lease would not be accepted. 

8. In the first pre-application meeting, General Counsel and FDEP staffasserted that the 

burned site and remnant pilings were not historic, relying upon an erroneous determination by 

the office of the Secretary of State Department ofHistoric Preservation in 2000. 

9. Petitioner submitted a request for reconsideration to the Secretary of State Department of 

Historic Preservation, and a resulting determination of continuing historic relevance was issued 



by Jason Aldridge, Deputy State Historic Preservation Officer, on November 20, 2017. See 

Attachment ''B". 

10. The Ice House is now and has since its registration continuously been registered in the 


National Register of Historic Places and if properly reconstructed will continue to be on the 


National Register of Historic Places. 


11. Therefore, the site meets the first requirement of Section 253.03 (c) ''Structures which 

are listed or are eligible for the National Register ofHistoric Places.", because the structure is 

listed and will continue to be eligible. 

12. At the second meeting between Petitioner and Staff of the FDEP, staff and Genera! Counsel 

then asserte<l that the Petitioner could not and cannot meet the further requirements of the Statute, 

because there is no existing lease, asserting that the status of "grandfathered-in" was only a 

qualifying status during the period of grandfather registration which passed in 1998: Staff and 

General Counsel assert that now an existing lease is the only qualifying land use relationship to 

"continue" uch submerged land leases. 

13. StaffofFDEP and General Counsel also assert that Petitioner has failed to maintain The Ice 

House as required by the Statute. 

14. Petitioner asserts that the Statute provides for a right to apply for a lease, and the right to apply 

for a permit to reconstruct The Ice House consistent with the integrity of th.e listed structure, so long 

as it does not focrease the footprint of the structure. 

15. Petitioner also asserts that it has maintained The Tee House by keeping the remnant pilings 

intact and any further maintenance having been opposed and thwarted by FDEP. 

16. The remains of The Ice House are a relic of the commercial fishing industry of Southwest 

Florida, existing from the 1880's through the early 1950's. 



17. Run boats plied the waters from Punta Gorda to Punta Rassa delivering ice and supplies 

to and picking up fish from the chain of ice houses including The Ice House during their years of 

commercial operation. 

18. The ice houses in the system including The Ice House served the fishing families on 

the barrier islands of the greater Charlotte Harbor area, and served the fishing families in 

residential stilt strucnrres on Captiva Shoal that glommed to The Ice House whicb was not 

proximate to the barrier island communities. 

19. On Captiva Rocks and Shoal six residential stilt structures and The lee House 

remained intact through the 1980' s. 

20. In the early 1980's aJJ of the Captiva Rocks and Captiva Shoal stilt structures 

including The Jee House were submitted to the State of Florida program that was designed to 

quantify and individually identify all of the then existing structures on sovereign submerged land 

that required proprietary authorization, "Grandfather Registration", pursuant to former Rule 18

21.00405, Florida Administrative Code. 

21. The lee House has ' . .. been grandfathered in to use sovereignty submerged lands 

until January 1, 1998 ... "by receiving Grandfather Registration Number 360063. See the 

Grandfather Registration documentation attached as "C". 

22. The lee House at Captiva Rocks was listed, LL1407, in the National Register of 

Historic Places on April 11 , 1991, as part of the Fish Cabins of Charlotte Harbor MPS ("Multiple 

Property Submission"-the MPS listed a total of 11 stilt structures). 

23 . In July 1995 The Ice House was burned to the pilings in an act of arson, possibly in 

retaliation for the adoption of the Florida Constitutional Amendment banning entangling nets. 

See the newspaper reports attached as "D". 



24. Based upon an erroneous determination by Department of State, Division of 

Historical Resources in a letter dated February 17, 2000, (stating that the fire destroyed The lee 

House and it no longer was eligible for listing in the National Register of Historic Places), the 

determined that an application of a prior owner ofThe Ice House did not meet the "on or 

eligible" requirement of Section 253.03 (7) (c), F. S. 

25. In the aftennatli ofHurricane Charlie in 2004 the FDEP issued emergency permits to 

allow the-rebuilding and continuation of the submerged land leases for most of the Fish Camps 

of Charlotte Harbor, although most were destroyed by more than 50% and some destroyed so 

that all that remained were pilings. The other Fish Cabins of Charlotte Harbor MPS entered into 

renewed leases in the summer of 2019. 

26. ln 2017, at the request ofPetitioner, in light of the apparent inconsistency in the 

determination ofwhether a destroyed stilt structure still met the "on or eligible" requirement of 

Section 253.03 (7) (c) concerning eligibility in the National Register of Historic Places, the 

Florida Department of State issued an opinion that The lee House is still on the National 

Register ofHistoric Places, and that it can be reconstructed and remain on the National Register 

ofHistoric Places; see letter attached as "B". 

27. In January 2019 the FDEP interpreted Section 25 3. 03 (7) ( c) F. S. to again prohibit 

an application to rebuild The Ice House because there is no existing lease1 and the term of the 

Grandfather Registration expired, January 1, 1998. See the correspondence with the FDEP 

attached as "E". 

THE PARTIES' DISPUTE AND PRAYER FOR RELIEF 

28. The FDEP misconstrues the provisions of Section 253.03 (7) (c), F. S. by requiring a 

qualification for a permit and a lease not required by the Statute. 



29. The FDEP' s interpretation requires that there be a current lease for the structure in 

order to apply for a permit and lease. 

30. The FDEP reads into the Statute a requirement that as an alternative to a current lease 

the structure be cuiTently registered in a Grandfather Registration program that ended in J998, 

which is impossible. 

31 . The FDEP converts a descriptive modifier ofgrandfathered-in tbrough the 

Grandfather Registration program into a time period component. 

32. The Ice House met the "constructed prior to" and ownership deraignment 

requirements ofthe quantification and individual identity components ofthe Grandfathered 

Registration Program, and has/"have been grandfathered in to use sovereignty submerged lands", 

which is evidenced by the Grandfather Registration application and letter ofapproval attached as 

"C". 

33. The FDEP's interpretation ofthe statutory language requires the substitution of the 

words "is currently grandfathered" in place of the Statutes' "have been grandfathered'\ which 

substitution is contrary to settled roles ofstatutory construction. 

34. Subsequent language in the statutoryprovisions adds to the confusion ''shall have the 

right to continue such submerged land leases", because Grandfathered Registration was not and 

is not a submerged land lease. 

35. The provisions of Section 253.03 (7) (c) were added to the Statutes by Chapter 97

160 in the Spring of 1997. 

36. The first Fish Camp leases were entered into by Trustees pursuant to Section 253.03 

(7) ( c) for other stilt structures on Captiva Rock and Captiva Shoals (Fish Camps ofCharlotte 

Harbor MPS) with a term commencing July 1, 1999, which was after the January I, 1998 



Grandfather Registration program termination date, and with no then-existing current lease. See 

Attachment "F". 

37. FDEP's interpretation of the Statute today is inconsistent with its interpretation in 

July 1999 and 2000. 

38. In light of the dispute between the parties described above, Plaintiff is in doubt as 

to its legal rights. 

NATUREOFDECLARATORYSTATEMENTSOUGHT 

WHEREFORE, Petitioner Fetzer Brs, LLC respectfully requests that the Florida 

Department ofEnvirorunentaJ Protection issue a Declaratory Statement that Petitioner may 

submit for and an application be processed for a submerged land lease and permit to rebuild The 

Ice House because The Ice House meets the statutory conditions of Section 253.03 (7)(c) FS, 

which are as follows: 

1 a On the ational Register; or 

b. eligible to be on the National Register; and 


2 a. has been Grandfathered; or 


b. has an existing lease; and 

3. has been appropriately maintained consistent with the guideli es for listing on 

the National Register ofHistoric Places. 

n a ar o. 
Primary Email: michael a ha \ mans.com 
Secondary Email: lori _Q> 1 1J1a , ,pans.com 
215 West Olympia Av me 
Punta Gorda, FL 33950 
Phone: (941) 575-0007 
Fax: (941) 575-9177 

http:pans.com
http:mans.com


Attachment A", description of The Ice House 
Attachment "ff', Determination of Continuing Historic Relevance 
Attachment "C"1 Grandfather Registration Number 360063 
Attachment "D", Newspaper Reports Documenting Arson of The Ice House 
Attachment ' E" Correspondence With Deparbnent 



fn:ruired bv.and return 10: 


Micha~! P.·Haymans, Esq . 


Michael P. Haymans Attorney at Law. P. A. 

215 West Olympia Avenue 

Punta Gorda, FL 33950 


941-575-0007 


QUIT-CLAIM DEED/BILL OF SALE 

nns QUIT..CLAIM DEED/Bll.L OF SALE is executed this 18th day of Febrwuy, 2016, 
between DOROTHY N. QUEDNAU, heir and successor to ALBERT A. QUEDNAU, Granter, whose 
address is 817 West Marion Avenue, Punta Gorda, FL 33950, and Fetzer BRS, LLC. Grantee, whose 
mailing address is clo Michael P. Haymans Attorney at Law, P.A., 215 West Olympia Avenue, Punta 
Gorda, Florida 33950. 

W I T N E S S ET H: 

That the Grantor, for and in consideration ofthe sum of TEN ANDNO/100 DOLLARS ($10.00) 
and other good and valuable consideration in hand paid by Grantee, the receipt and sufficiency of which 
are hereby acknowledged, does hereby sell~ transfer, convey, remise, release and quit-claim unto said 
Grantee forever; ell the right, title, interest, claim and demand which the Gran.tor bas in and to the 
following described property, situate, lying and being in the County of Lee, State of Florida, t1rwit: 

All ot the pilings in aim upon which was buflt a wood-frame building, known as the 
CaptJva Rocks Ice Bouse, a/k/a Ice Bouse al Capti"• Roc:J,s, 1/k/1 Quedoau lee 
House/8LL1407, including the docking system surrounding the structure. Tbe said 
piliars are located south east of Cap1iva Rocks, and southwest of Little Wood Key, 
Charlotte Harbor, Pine bland SoUJld, Section 23, Township 44 Sooth, Range 21 

East, Lee County, Florida; the Ice Bouse building ltself w.u destroyed by an act of 
arson; together with all of the Grantor's right title aud illterest ID and to tbe 
remnants of the Ice House building and the historic location which was registered 
by the Department of Natural Resources of the State of Florida,1n Gnndfatbered 
Structure Registration Permit No. 360063, and which were the supporting pilings 
for the Ice Bouse at Captiva Rocks listing lo the National Register of Historic Places 
OU ApriJ 11, 1991. 

Grantor warrants that she owns the property as the widow ofand heir and successor to Albat A. 
Quednau, and that neither he nor she have conveyed the said property to any other person or entity. 

TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the same together with all and singular the appurtecances thereunto 
belonging or in anywise appertaining. and all the estate, risht, title, interest, lien, equity and claim 
whatsoever of the said Grantor, either in law or equity, to the use, benefit and behoofof the said Grantee 
forever. 



IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the grantor have signed and sealed these presents the day and 
year first above written. 

Michael P. Haymans 

n.....::....::...~~~-,--:.......::::,,,;::::;:..=.::-l~ 
and successor 

to ALBERT A. QUEDNAU 

lc-·~ 1'.4--~~ 

(Second ~ s) 

Lorayne S. Cavallaro 

STATE OF FLORIDA 

COUNTY Of CHARLOTTE 
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hoRJDA DEPARTMENT of.STA~ 
RICKSCOTT 

Governor 
.KEN DETZNER 
Secretary of State: 

Michael P. Haymans 
Michael P. Haymans Att
215 West Olympia Aven
Punta Gorda, FL 33950 

orney at Law, P.A 
ue 

November 20, 2017 

RE: Reconstruction of the Ice House at Captiva Rocks 8LLI407, Pine Island So1D1d, Lee County, Florida 
DHR Project File No.: 2017-5464 

Dear Mr. Haymans: 

As referenced in your letter, Chapter 253.03(7)(c ), Florida Stalutes allows for the reconstruction ofhistoric 
structures that are listed. or eligible for listing, in the National Register ofHistoric Places. Toe statute also 
pro\'ides the requirements that must be met for a reconstruction to be considered acceptable. The statute states, "If 
the structure is damaged or destroyed, the lessee may reconstruct, so long as the reconstruction is consistent with 
the integrity of the listed structure and does not increa.,e the footprint ofthe structure." 

As required in Chapter 253.03(7)(c), Florida Statutes, the Ice House at Captiva Rocks is listed in the NatiooaJ 
Register ofHistoric Places and is recorded on the Florida Master Site File as LLJ407. Additionally, it is our 
opinion that the lessee may move forward with a reconstruction of the foe House, as long as the reconstruction is 
consistent with the Secretary oflhe interior 's Standards for Reconstruction and the Guidelines for the TreatmenJ 
ofHistoric Properties (the Standards and Guidelines). The Standards and Guidelines provide detailed 
requirements for the reconstruction of historic properties to ensure that the recoostructed property is consistent 
with the design and character of the original structure. The plans for reconstruction will need to be reviewed and 
approved by our office to ensw-e that the reconstruction meets the requirements ofthe statute. 

We look forward to working with you, the lessee, and the permitting agency to address any necessary next steps 
for approval and review of the proposed undertaking. Ifyou have any questions, please contact me by email at 
Jason.Aldridge@dos.myflorida.com, or by telephone at 850.245.6344 or 800.847.7278. 

Sincerely, J j 
}s~ fi{d,; 0 


L, 
Jason Aldridge 
Deputy State Historic Preservation Officer 
for Compliance and Review 

EXHIBIT 

I ~ 
DMslou of Biatorkal Reiources 


R.A. Gray Bulldlng • SOO South Brono11p Street- TaDabusee, Florida 31399 

850.245.6300 • 850.U5-"36 (Fu) PLHerita1e.com 


http:PLHerita1e.com
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FARR, FARR, HAYMANS, MOSELEY, EMERICH ANO SIFRIT, P.A. 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

EARL DRAYTON f".&RR,JR. ms WEST OLYMPIA AVENUE 231~ AARON STREET 
KIENTON H. MAYMANS 

BERNARD R.MOSl!.Ll!:-t 
P. O. DRAWER 1447 P.O.BOK 2~9 

GlJY S. EMl!:RICH PUNTA OORDA, FL.ORICA 3:3950 PORT CHARLOTTE, F't.ORIDA 339!5i! 
ROl!tCAT C. SIFMIT 

LESTER E. DURST 
813 8'39- 1158 813 62!5-6171 

J ...CII O. HACKETT 11 
PLEASE REPLY TO; 

MICHAEL P-HAYMAIIS EARL O. FARR 
CHARLES T. eon,E OIP"'COUt.l!il.l!L 

D"'"OL H, M. CARR 

I.INDA A. LAWSON 

Punta Gorda Office 


November 20, 1985 


Mr. Albert A. Quednau 
817 West Marion Avenue 
Punta Gorda, Florida 33950 

Dear Al: 

Enclosed please find a Grandfathered StructuYe Registration, plate and 
instructions. It has been a pleasure being of service to you. Good fishing . 

MPH/ds 
Enclosures 

CERTIFIED MAIL 
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED 

Sincerel 

-~ ·. 

._ichae 
For 

Ir
I 



DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES 
GRANDFATHER REGISTRATION 

• Most waterward piling 
of the structure 
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STRUCTUREs • 
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SHO!:IBLINE . 

The identification plate must be secured to the most waterward piling of the 
structure for identification by the Marine Patrol and other inspectors. I f 
more t han one structure is involved the l arger or the 111ore central of the 
structures shoul d have the plate l ocated on it . 

November 1985 



IIOTJ:CB 

At this time the a~ate will begin ident~fying th~ structures 
which have obtained a submerged land lease or have registered aa 
a grandfathered structure. Please find enclosed an identifi 
cation tag, identifying your structure as being leased or 
regist·ered, a renewal sticker showing your structure registered
for the 1986 year, and a registr~tion certificate verifying the 
structure a~ being registered. · 

Your tag must be attached securely to the most waterwara piling of 
the registered ·structure, visible from the water for verification 
of registration by the Marine Patrol and other inspectors. · The 
renewal sticker must be attached to .the upper right band -~orner 
of the. plate. . 

The ~egi~tration .certificate must.JJe. kepLi.n....&-readily acceaaU>le· 
location where upon it may be presented for ve·r if ication when 
requested by the Marine Patrol or other inspectors. · 

If there are any questions, please do not hesitate to call 
James Stansbury at 904/487-0566 or write to: 

Bureau of State Lands Management 
Division of State Lands 
Department of Natural R~sources 
3900 Commonwealth Boulevard 
Tallabassee, Florida 32303 

Plpse attach your tag to your structure immediately upon receipt • 
• 

• 




IIOBGRAKAN 
0

QIOR(;l '1KESTONE_....,.,_ 
.1W lllllmta...__ 
GERALD A. LBWlSState of Florida 
IILL GVHTZaDEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES 
~-DOYU:COMND 

Dl. ELTONJ. GISSENDANNEl C fd~
Eu,vu-c Din>:lor LU.PY D. flJRLJNOTON 
M•,j,,I)· Si-•~ lllildillf C 21DM1'Df........

3900 Co,,,_._.,_ ..,._d. T,...__ Roriclo 32».3 

Hr, Michael P. bflll'Ul•• Esq. 

Post Office !)rawer 1447 

PW>ta ~orcla, n. 33950 


De ■ r Mr. Haymans: 

Ti le lo. 360063 
App 1i C 8 D t : Albert A. C,uel!lnav 

Ve h••• reviewed 7our ■pplicatioD for arandfatbered structure 

reai,tratioa for tbe ■bove-refereaced dock ■ad ba,ed upoD tbe 

inforD■ tion sub•itted ba•• deter•iDed tb ■ t it qu■ lifie, for 

registration. Wt will be forw■r4ins yo• a certificate of 

Teailtr ■ tioD and a regi ■ tratioD plate i• the Dear future, 


Tbi ■ letter in Do W■J wai~e• tbe aathority aad/or jori ■dictio~ of 

••Y govera•eatal eotity aor doei thi ■ letter di ■ clai■ an7 title 

interest tb■ t the Stat• · ••Y have ~D thi■ project site. 


Should you have ■ay q~••tioD■ r■s■rdiag thi ■ ••tter, plea ■ e feel 

free to cootect Mr. J•••• D. Staaabary •i• the letterhead 

a4dre•• or•~ (904) 487-0566. 


rnaok· you •ery ■neh for coaplyias rich oar resi ■ tratioa proir••· 

It 1boold prove to be a valaahle aaaase■eot tool for oar 

de.p ■Tt■eot, the aariaa iuduatTy, ■ad tbe citi~••• of Florida 

a,r a whole.. 


tJC/jr. 

OJVJSIOIOS / ADllll'llfflLA110Jl1 llEACBU AJQJ ~OllU I.AW E.IIFO,.CE:IJl:lff llLUUNE ■.ll:60DM:El5 
11.11:cu:ATlOl' "1'1) l'A■.lltS Rl£$0uacr. llAIOAGtMl!:h'T STATZ :t.AWOS 
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-- ,g/=:. Ji¥. ..P. . 
Fiqure 7. 1lerial pX>t:o of sbc of the seven sWt mises :=-~ 

Pine lsbnd SCllnd Aquatic ~erve; haJSeS ~ frail north 
to scot:b. A seventh house lies sou:::heast of these lx>\iSeS. Fh)tc 
n:,t dated• 

... 

a a• · 

Figure e. :Five- of the seven wuses fran the 50'.:n:i 1cx:>kinJ £mn the ~t. 
house four is be..l\in:i the mangrove island. Date of photo ~. 
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F°ARR, FARR. HAYMANS, MOSELEY, EMERICH ANO $1FRIT 
l .,...,...EIOSNIP or 1>1110ri,:S$IO ..... ~ A5SOC1ATI0N$ 

...TTORNEYS A"f Ul,ifll 

l!A•'- D. ~ . Ra.,. Hl!!li WU!IT D~Y-·j· .-vr•ut: 
1.•111'- Clllla"90N bll-...,A..,ill 

illlllt.flO~lol,"'-lll'tMll-lftfl,,at.L 
P, Cl. OA.w:£111 ...., fl'. 0, EO• ,:,5e,, 

..u-...-1':D •.111ostc..n, ~ A,. l>UN1'A GQRO,-. "LORIO,,. :J)9$0 ~OFOT C:tillll.OTTt:.f"I.ORID• 339!.; 
Q.lff $.l•QffCili..?': • • 
tila_,.C, S lhlff. P..&.. 

IIH ~:Ut•nOO .,,~ ,u, ·01" 
.-11ESTP~ou1t•'t.~.a.... Pl.&ASE Al:PLY "fO: 
IIIM:"- .. NA-~~"A• 

4111C::N.ACa. •. H-6.•NA~ 
c.,.11.11Ua ,. eo,u: Punta Gorda Off1c~ 

IJIIOtlolt..D '"4 . ~CCJC'• ,iKA.

a,.a°"~ 

0 ..0t..M..W..ll;,lielll' 

June 29 , 1.984 

Bu.re.au of State Lands Maru:igeiiamt 
Depa.rl::lllellt of Natural Resourees 
3900 Commonwealth Boulevard 
Tal.lahassee. Florida 32303 

a:£; 	 Grandfathered StTI1eeure 
Albe~c A. Quadnau 

Cenclmnen and Ladies: 

As Agent for Al~ert A. Quednau ! submit the =close~ Application for Registration 
of a Gra11dfathered Scructure. This applieat.ion iucl\Jdes the following documents; 

1. The t01t1pleted applicat ion !onn includi11g a dgned and ..notarued Afftd:avic of 
ower~hip or Control . 

2. A eheck. ~D- 552, 1o the amount of s2O0.ao. 

3. The Bokee.lia Quadrangle ~ap as a vicinity map vitb a red circle in~icating the 
locat..ion of the property . 

4. Evicience ot title aJ; follows; 

a. AD .Affidavit by Harry~. Goulding that che Captive ~ocks Icehou~e vas 
sold by the Punta Gorda Fish COlllpany sometille after 1957 co G. ~- Quednau, Jr. The 
actu..l Bill of Sale from Punta Gorda Fish C01np=y could not oe located. 

b. All .Affidavit 11y Albert Qv.ednau. the aecutor of the estate of C. 'W. Qt1e<inau, 
Jr•• that he personally distributed the Captiva llocks Icebouse to Cecil!. Quednan, the 
mother of che deeaased. 

c. A ~111 of Sale for che Captive Rocks- Icehouse to the applicant, Albert A. 
QuedJ:1,au . 

5. Two copies of a dimensioned site plan draving of the structure. 

6. An aerial photograph datad January 19, 1970 of towii:sbip 4.6 South, RIIJl.ge 21 £est , 
Sectlon 23, taken by Rader 6 Associatea - this photograph w2s obtained from the duplicat
inS depart=ent of che l~e County Courthouse ~here it is maincained as and for the Records 
of Lee County, Florida. 

http:RIIJl.ge
http:Bu.re.au


Burea" of State Lands Menagement 
June 28, 1984 
Page. Two 

7. An Affid.vit by an aiployee of the Lee County Commission that she works in the 
duplicating departzent a~d sold the above-described photograph to Michael Haywms. (The 
photograph bears her sig-aature al.Sl>.) 

8. A 11botocopy of this cover l.etter vi.th a apace added for an acknowledgment of 
receipt of this app1ication accompanied by a self- addressed, stamped envelope for return 
of the sa11>e. 

If you have any questions, ple.se do llOt hesit.ate to conuct my office. 

;;_:;el/ J~ ?
/~~,,

Micbae.1 P. lfeyma.ns 

. 
~ 

For the Firm 

MPH/ds 
Enclosures 
cc, Mr. Albert A, Quunau 



I AFFIDAVIT 

STATE OF n<IIU1>A 

r=•um o, CHAW>TTE 

I :SEFO"R£ ME, the 1JUdersigne<i authority, ~rsonally appeare,i ALBERT A. 

i QU?DNAU, who, after being first duly sworn, deposes aud aays: 

i l. My nallle is ALBtllT A. QUEDWAU and I vas the Executor of theIi,e.sttn:e of my brother '!J . C. QUEDNAU • Jlt. (BnLY QOEDNAO). 

2. Part of the •~tate was the Capt.iva Rocke Ice Rouse acquired~llfrom the Punta Gorda Fish Company . 

3. That l personally as executor distributed the Captiva Rock.Ii 

to Cecil B. Quednau, the Mother of W. G. QOIDNAU (BILLY QOEPNAU). 

FURTHER AFFIANT SAYETH~-NOT. . ir;,• .
I ✓ /J A'rj, j 

?lk/ -{/1. ( . -2?"//4~ 
TA. QUtDNAD 

Sworn to and subscribed before me this ,:~ J,,,f}day of June, l !184 • 

......_ 
- - J •/ 'C . /, ,1,1 I ,I 

I
. . .; - ,• :L 8;..,/~ 

Notary P6b'lic - Sf"ate of Florida 
J ~· ..·IMy Commission Expires:
I .OlJRY ,v&llt SUI( II!' f lOIUll• 

f If tllllllSSlOII UP, O!:& n,19~1 


(AFFIX SEAL).! &01Dfll flillU !itVU>.l Jr.S. Ulill, 

I 

~W()FJl'Jc:£9 

F'AAR. FARR, 
tAYMANS. MOSEU:Y. 

EM£1SIICH 
ANO SIFRIT 

•O"cca''° ..... -~T)CMI l , 
A'l"1"0ANrt'S "' L.-,"¥ 

o t W..... OL ...,..1'1#1 A\l'l:lfU( 

,,,.0. 11111,11,w._......, ., I 
~~ttlT.A 001111:P:4. •l,,,.(MIIIIJl;l.6 I 

•n•o lj 

j: 



,,11 

I AFFID.AVIT 

I 
" 

STATE OF IlOB.IDA 

COUNTY OF CHARLOTTE 

BEFORE HE, tbe und.er&igned authority. persoually appeared HARaY R. 

~GOULDING, who, after being first duly 1111or11, deposes ed says: 

J, I • My naiDe is HARRY B.. GOtJLDING and I was the Bookkeeper for th• 
ll 

·1·/ l'\mta Gorda Fish Company for inany years 1nclud1ug the J950 1s until tet'lllination 

jof the c.0111111my . 

~ 2. That I know of my ~ parsona1 knowledge that W. B. 11IJNSON, 

lt res1dent of th.e Punta Gorda Fish Comp&lly, sold the Captt.va Rocks Ice llouse to 

·~G- W. QO'El>NAO, Jr . (311.LY Q'DEDNAD) so•etime after 1957 but prior to term1oation 

ii of the Puota Gorda. l'ish C0111pany. 

ff 3. The Captive Rocks Ice House was sold to G. V. QUEDNAD, Jr. for
II 
~ $500.00. 

,~ TIIRl'HER AFFIANT SAYE'IH NOT. 
J! 

; 
. / 

,.,.PP:?~.✓~q.
11 

~ Sworn to and subscribed before me th1s..,."'.::l day of Juoe , 1984. 

I: - - '/__ v
ad-.sAt /:J.~~ 

Notary .Public -,~tace of Florida 
' 

(AFFIX S!!AL) 

LJ."" o~~•eu 
FARR. FARR, 

HAl'MANS. M05l:l.£Y. • 
E"IERlCH " 

AND SJP'RIT ' · 
AP..-,~,.AI~ 0.- I! 

ll'!oliO,U~IIII, A•.1oa-.T1C1t1• •'ij
AnOKNr-'I AT \,,A.wt 


... WU.'1' Oi.9N......... lfilil.ll. 


,.o a-l'•WUw.,t.l' :, 


""'NT.A 401u:1,.A,,. r.1...0A:ID,t. 


http:lfilil.ll
http:Captt.va


Al"FlDAVlT 

STAI'E OF FLORIDA 

COUNTY OF LEE 

BEFORE •e, the undersignei! authority, person.ally appeared BltENnA 

HALL, vho, after first being duly .sworn, deposes and says: 

l. I 8111 the Mai1 Clerk in the duplicatii,g departlrlent of the Lee 

County Coucthousc and an eoployee, thereby, of t he Lee County Comtission, 

2. That on June 22, 1984, I sold Michael Bayaans of the law fin 

of tarr, Fan. l!ay,aaus, Moseley, t.merich and Sifrit, aerial photographs, 

~aced 1/29/70 by Rader & Associates, of Township 44 South, Range 21 Ea.st, 

Section 23, in Lee County. 

3. That these aerial photogarphs are JDaintained in the duplicatlog 

department, 	'1here I am eaq,loyed, as acd for the records of Lee County, Florida. 

FURTH.Ell. AFFI.AJtr SAYETH NOT. 

~W?BdsdL 
llRENDA HALL 

S'WOllN to and subscribed before me this....::?-2 day of 

1984. 

My commission expires: 
NOTA:t\' rt•S~'-C ST <or, ri· '! ~~;J:\J. 
ff','I CQ;;.\r/..1,h~?J f,~;:::t '·i ?- ,;. .:-e ;~;1 

l'O~,l)f() j)r.4..I G':.,.r: I '· .... ,· ••• ..: : ~'V;;;. (AFFIX SEAL) 
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~9 OF 07/10/84 

FDA• t7<11D400tl 

OIIG Ul5 PON 

1I • 10 10 00 000 C070te4 07•at-•~ 
,"1 , ' 10 10 00 000 t070204 ll• Dt- 116 
• ' _' I'• 10 10 00 000 C01Dt8~ 67•02•6• 
' ,; ,.· 10 10 OD 000 CD70le.\ 01-oe-o; 
, ,1 l 10 10 00 000 eo,oeM 07•0t·M 

,•: ,10 10 00 000 co,oiM 07•02•0
, ,. 1, , l o 10 00 000 co10,&11 0?•0t•Olt 
; 1 I i, jlO 10 DD 000 C0701G'I 07•02•" 

I ' \' i 10 10 00 000 C0702&. 07•0l•O'l 
1 •••, I 10 lO 00 000 C0'7014♦ 07•0t•6'/ 
r;r-1,1 19 10 00 000 COt02M 117•01•04 
I •• 1 ·tlD lo GO 000 to7otM 07-02·8'1 
llf (~,• 10 10 00 000 C070lM 07•ot-84 
·:/'i.."\10 10 00 000 C070U• 07•0t•O'I 
•••.••. :-J 10 10 00 000 C070te4 07•02•e• 
; , , . , 10 10 oo 000 C07028t 07•02•6'+jji•,, •o ID 00 000 C070fH 07•02•&'1 

H ' JO 10 00 000 C0702114 07•02•lllt 
• { ' 10 10 00 000 C070l8q 07-02•04 

, l :•) 10 1D 00 000 C07etall 07•02•8'1 
,I•,\ 10 10 00 000 c:0,021, 0?• 02.·6~ 
.:, ..IU l O 00 000 C0702a4 01-01-04 

• ; , 1,J 10 10 QO 000 CD7020♦ 47- 02•64 
.•,·1 ;. 1lO 10 Oo ooo C07028ti 07-02•/l~ 

r q',•f 10 10 Of 000 C070tO'i 01-oe-11, 
: ' 1)0 ID 00 000 t07D!84 07• 02•1111 
• , · , , 10 10 Ot 000 C07020<t 07-0l-!14 

t , I 10 10 00 000 1:07021111 07 02•11~ 
·. ··• 10 10 00 000 C07020~ 01-02-11, 

C070~0" 07-0t•M·"',;_•;:: ~= :: ::~ 1:070211\ 07- 02•1)(> 
. , .. 1 10 10 00 000 C070104 01-02-e, 

' I - ..110 10 00 000 C070264 07• Dt•M 
· · ' 10 10 00 000 C070IO<t 01-0:-e., 

• • : •'10 10 00' ODO C0702H 01-oi-a, 
•·• ·, ' 10 10 00 000 eo1010~ 07-02•04 

, , C ' ' ! 0 10 00 000 C0702D<t 07•0!•6'1 
,·, 1·,. · 10 10 00 000 (070204 07•02•0
~, ,..'\10 10 oa oon COY0204 07•02•11q 

10 10 00 OOD C:0702414 07·02·8~ 
ID 10 00 DOD C07020<t 07-0t~" 

OTHER OOC 

l'JZ14 
llUI 
llt36 nu, 
unoo 
nu, 
Ut40 
nzu 
u1qi 
Ut"IJ1n,•
lU45 
Ut~6 
lHU n,,e
nt~• 
naso 
lltSl 
U 2S2 
13Ul 
nu~ 
13255 
13256 
13257 
13250 
Ut5~ 
132U 
132'>1 
l326t 
U26J 
13164 
111'5 
ll!U 
13267
u2~e 
1't69 
nuo 
U271 
'3a7l 
no, 
Ut7~ 

• I 

t~S11 IIECUPlS Ill fOA 
REPll~T rR011 s, ,n, Wllll OOJECT COD£5 

.JUlY 10, 19941 

CAT OIIJ!CT OC-4 AIIDUHf 

ODUOO 02JOfP> HO, IO oouoo OUOH zoo.co oouoo enou eoo.oo oouoo OUOH 200,00
DOUOO ouoe, 100.00 
001100 OUOH 100.00 oouoo onors 100.00 
oonoo ouoes .L'• ' t00,00oonoo D210lll : t, 100.00 
nnoo U10H •:-:_: l00.00 
OOfl00 ouon ·· 1. n I00,00
OOUOI ouns l.t'i'. 200, 00 
001100 ouets - 1rr uo.ooon100 021DH r il 100.00 
00llOO OUOtS •• ' IL I ,-•; •· ' '• 200.00 oouoo 021025 , , ,: l HJ) 200.00 
002100 ouo,,- Pl'l M ;:}~·,,.-: I H0,00 
oouoo 021025 - Lf( 200.00 
00?100 Otl02!1·· I 1·1 I :rr toa.oo 
002100 ono2, •;i ·~ .,,., ~ 200.00 oouoo 02'10tS .'.°'•,'It:."..t· ~ 200.H 
002100 021025 ,) l l1 / zoo.oo 
002100 021025 ·· -:;· · ••:,, ZOO . GO 
002100 021025 ' . ' • 11 100. 00 
002100 0210:s · . ,. · :. f ,: ·200. 00 oonoo 021925 - t . !' '' · '/ I uo.oo 
GOUOO otl021i - ' ll'.'! ·•";t/1 200.o& eouoo OUOlS I,,,: , t00. 00 
oouoo 0210t:5 / ." r • I•:' roo.oo 
oouoo OU02S ' · • , to0.00 
OOUOD OUot5 , , • :· , : UO.OD 
OOUOt 0210~5 · • , . ". • ,·. 200.00 
00210, 0Z1025 · ,,..,, ' r . , , - t00. 09 
OOUOI OUOtS . , . ' :.,. zoo.oo oouoo DUOtS ... ' ,. ,..~.. , ' 1:.tt= tao.oo oonoo 0tl0!S · ~ , ~ · ; '.!'; t00,00
002100 roo.oo 
002100 :~::;: ,:;:.=,;:·/1. - ioo.oo 

·1oouoo ottaes · · ·· 100. 00 oouoo OtlU$ tot . DO oouoo otio:s t00.00 

\lfllllOR 

CtOZ~OUOl 
CU24HOO) 
CtOt~HOOl 
CrDl40C001 
C!OZ400otl 
C!Ol-00001 
CtOl-\00001 
Ctffl08001 
CZ02408001 
C!Ol'IOIOOl 
CfH~OIOOl 
t1Dt,oaoo1 
C!Ot406001 
C0t4U001 
Ct0140&001 
C20240800l 
czot1toeoo1 
CtOt40&001 
c2onoaau 
tt024080tl 
C202409001 
Ct02t;08D01 
C20Z40800l 
C20240000I 
Ct02408001 
CUU06001 
C20t ~0800l 
CIOHOOOOl 
C2024080fl 
C20t40BOOl 
c2ooooa11 
C2112.408001 
Ctot'IDIIOOl 
CZ02408001 
Ct0t~0800l 
czoi•oaoo1 
C20t~09001 
Ct0t400001 
Cf0208C61 
C20240e00l 
C202~00DOI 

D4lE IIIJ!t OUU/8~ 

OUCllJl'TICfl 

CA81110,Allll01.111111 10 
,uoLHI '1111 CAH JO 
PAIIA VJSTA LO!>G! ,o 
P011T•PUAOHI HO )O 
CUUQI T. ll£SIIU 30 
JACKSOIIYILLr !LE so 
DlYIIIOII! tlAfOOII 30 
A, A, QllfOHAU 30 
C.IUIHIOOtll JO 
JOIIH , •uvimrr 30
eor.11 woe • 30 
A1Cl1AIID II, UA JO 
RAI.Plf J, 8AAHOOII JO 
JOffll C PHG JO 
l!All!UH RISTAU JO 
bUAlfrlS ,COOK ,CA 30 
SLIH' 9 ,11111 CAN'P JO 
COA!!TA~ 1(-'1,lllf N 30 
11£ST &A'I' POllff lo 
CJTY Of' fl , U.UD. lO 
ClTY o, FeRIIAIIOI JO 
11-'IISS & lllHTUIS JO 
lllVERSlDf IWUIIE 30 
HAUS LOOG! JIit 30 
TllOIIAS IAIMDTTJ 30 
1100 A IIU!L nAl!J» 30 
C.H. IICPIIEIISC)N 30 
CAIISUIAT 7~ NA~I JO.-,A,.n•s COVE J O 
Cll'I' Ol' SAIIPDIIO 10 
CITY nsn,JIIC. JO 
KEYS IIOU IIORKS JO 
9TRAIIG!, AIITIIUll JO 
ATUlrTlC SEAfOOO JO 
8ASAIIA , llllllAH JO 
SEl11110LE VllLAGt 30 
IIUTCllll!StlH, 11013l: 30 
CYPRESS IS LI! ns 10 
BAY CHY LOOI! u 
AP/IUCII IIAIUIIE II 30 
GUU 5HOl!f TIIAlll! )0 
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.Received or Albert- A. Quect12au. the aum ot Om 
. 

Dollar, and other valuable conaiderationa, 

which represents payment in tu.ll tor my interest 

in one wood frame bui.lding 011 piles. locat.d 

southeast of Capti~a Rocks, Lee County, ~lorida, 

known u CAPTIVA ROCKS ICDOUSE; aQd I herebJ 

rel1:nqu.1ah all my c1a1.Ju ot any sottt vbateoever 

and anlgn all '1lr1 right and title in the :,ame to the 

aaid Albert A. Quednau. 

0 ,<_1,{_[3 :u~rk-~, 
; ·O~cH !. 4ued.nau 

. ' ., 
, A'tteat: 

l \ tI • . • 

_,,. ~,µ_ , , , _ .._ 


Notary Public 


, . j,. 



APPLICATION FOR REGISTRATION OF A GRANDFATHERED STRUCTURE 

Appli1,&nt·s n1tme (ow~r);___..AJrw.J>lil.ts:.r..._t_A.,___..o.,u""e""d"'n""m""•'----------------
Addre&1: sp Noc t11c1rm Avem•e Tetephone: C873)63'H26B 

• Clty/StaleJZlp Punta Go:r:41 Flptjda 3395Q 

i' -! ' 	 .Agen1's name (if any): K1c:l,ael P Ba1111rns, ~sqrtre 6Z5 I:!=:· 
Address; Post; 0£::1,ee PX!JJ!!J!I _14§7 Telephone: CB Bl f39 l I 58 
City/State/Zip . l'uct~ Gord■- ,· Flor-id&: 339--~ _ 

Location of the grandfathered structure:._________~-- -----~---~-

County: , •• 
Section:._ _ _._~_-=- • Township:. 1,. 4: c; - ..-,souih). Range._ _.,,..J_t__(EaslllDQ 

Waterboc:ly:_.i.Cb..w@ut;.luoillti.it"'e"-'H<>"11;Ta;,bu.o=t:..,_,1;.P,1i,ZJ...,e,___t._s:a.l.,...m1114.._..,5,,.m,..!~'ld..._______________ 

ATTACHIIENTS~FQllAl'PIJCA'hON 

,. A yjdr,l\y mep, p,elerably • rePIOIIUCIIO,, of - -~.....,... of U>e Ulllle<I Slates G.oj~lul s..,,,., 
q..-..,g1& ~ tllllt lnd~te, '111e app!ll>llmate 10calian <If,._ _,e. 

3. T-c;ople:, or• Cllmensloned Ille plan Clrawing,.., 1111,- x ,r•,... ...-. thll: 
a. usu en •ppropliete .sr;elf!; allCI 

ti. ~ tile approo<lftwote waws ecJQt: ano 

c. aAO-o,s 1he location of IIM 91P11lal"-'N •lruf:t,nClli 81111 
11. s1mws ""' applh::■n1·1 i,p1&no 111,c:c:1 ,,..,pe,tr,111-.. 	 ,.. ,,., _. 

~- Dll«t.-rlal phOloO••pl>y flown by or -i11e11 br • ..--11u1.-,c,. pq,,lously '-pem,111. Of 011>et· ,jo";~·.:.
-1eultlorlaUOt'IS, 0, Olhst S&IISlaCIOlyin•----tlle~CJU8HlrAS g<ailC!llll,_.., Sll'\IO" 
l.ur-. A copy of any 01 \he Jl)Ooe "'"' Da ..,'llffllllalf. If~~Is Sllllfflltled !he o■ Je should either be a pan 
of Ille pno109raph, °' s11ou111 """'CCllll?&llled D, astall!menf'lnllll3Jing 1h11 s-agei,cy ■no,,.,. Oita It was 1ake11. 

5. A $200.DO l'!OM'Clundible ,,ocentno and 1"'1)1- , ... - papble IO THE OEPARTME!\IT OF NA11JIIAL 
A5SOUFICES. (NOie: no IOClitiOlla• lee is rcq-tot~- maltoleu""" ol l~i<I ■PPlcallon 1nrorma1k:.n 
~ IJle o,\QiN.I -.ppllcanllow1>01.) 

013241 
PLE,t.SE SEND THE APPLICATION TO: 

au<e■u M s..J11 La.ids~ 
0.""'1111«.I et Nal...al ~ 

3!IOO Camm<:,e Laillb Bealel:&ld 
TallallUsee, Flor.sa 3231113 JUL 2 \984 

... ' . . -.,.: 
:fl_. ,~ -:· · • • '- :- _.. 

Jfti:t 


~ .....,. - -~ ' ~ ' 
.•. "· ·: •• l -: 

,", .· -. :. . ~ : . 

\~t/A::·i/i, 

•::•:'.~•::i1~:/{•••

~[i:tt~c
I 

..·· -·- : .-.- ... ~ ..- -;_ . 

. .-~. : · . , .•_' _•_ 
.,.. ' 

- . 	 ' . '
. .::.:__-~::-. + ... 



http:PLE,t.SE
mailto:Waterboc:ly:_.i.Cb..w@ut;.luoillti.it"'e"-'H<>"11;Ta;,bu.o=t:..,_,1;.P,1i,ZJ...,e,___t._s:a.l.,...m1114.._..,5,,.m,..!~'ld


AFFIDAVIT OF OWNERSHlP OR CONTROL 

i the upland property immecJialely riparian lo the location of the struc1ure proposed for 
~g istration. 

certify that I am the record owner, 111$$1!.e, or 1ec:ort1 easemenl holder of the property described 
etow. aod have been isl conttol ldnce prior to March, 1970 . 

.EGAL DESCRIPTION OF PROPERTY SmJATED IN..., -~----------
__________ COUNTY. FLORIDA: 

(Use .Odilion.al shel!!ts ir necessary) 

CAPTIVA BOCltS ICEIIOlrSE .. 

:gnaiure 

-.vorn an<I subsciibed befor~ me at d.a~ Counly, ~ 
1s___~ _day of ._ ~.:c~:=:;◄=1==P=----·, 10..kf 

My (;0!1V11isson expire~ 

~~ ...---.. ·--,. 
...• • - • ~· T 

'.. 



~~~:i:f}i~·7-:::'.::;·~ :-~·t.,_: 

.. · 
. •' 

.. ' 

.:• 
. ,· . ·. 

...: . 

,,' 

I, 
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EXHIBIT 
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~Y.. DON MOORE ✓ 

Senior Writer . _ 
The tJ :S. government is laking lhc 

iecent toJ'ching ohhrec·hisroiically sig
ruficant .~(-the-century. fish ·bousca 
and camps ib Charlotte and Lee counties 
serioosly.

A~ta from u.s: Alcohol; Tobecco 
and ·F'JtWmB. ·U.S. Customs and. the 
U:S. 1Coast·Guardc"wil1':work., alon1sidc 
Stale .. • Fite 'Mra1bll's _ in\l"estiga1ot1,
Plbrlda,Marinc Pltrol o~ and·shet
.iff's deputies from Otarlotte and·· uc: 
counties: The fedmd 'agents alt becom

) ' i ' ' I ':. 
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From: McCall, Cheryl <Cheryl.McCall@dep.state.fl.us> 
Sent: Monday, January 14, 2019 3:21 PM 
To: Michael Haymans; Lewis, Rene 
Cc: Sturtevant. Toni; Rach, nmothy; Mills, Megan; Lori Cavallaro; Iglehart; Jon; Malloy, 

Richard 
Subject: Ice House, Pine Island Sound, Grandfather Registration Nurnber 360063 

Good afternoon, Mr. Haymans. 

As Mrs. Lewis mentioned below, staff met internally across the Regulatory to Prop.rietary 
programs. We have reviewed the historical information thoroughly across the program areas 
and have come to the same conclusion based upon rule and statute that the facility does not 
meet the needed criteria for rebuilding. 

In the review of the history, thE{fatilltV did npt 'come tinder f~ase bijfore -1'998 ·slei: -~tut~t~.v~n 
though the facility was listed on the Nationai R~gistry i.n 1991 ~nd th~ owner ~as·n~tifi.e'd of 

the requirements to come under lease. A fire occurred in 1995 destroying the entire historical 
facility and subsequently the facility was considered no longer qualifying for the historical 
registry since it no longer conveyed its significance of design, materials, workmanship, feeling 

or association. 

The department must follow all rules and statutes that set out the path for the continued 
approval of the stilthouse structures. I understand that this final review of your request is not 
what you were hoping to hear as to the future of the structure. Please be reassured both 
program areas reviewed all historical and current rules in order to come to this conclusion. 

Sincerely, 

Cheryl C. Mc:0111, Chief 
Bureau af Pub(lc land Adm1nlsbatloh 
DfvlSlon of State lands 

flOflda Department of Environmental Prob!dlon 
3900 Commonwealth Boulevard 
T11Jlaha$5ee, ffoflda 32309-3000 
Ofrect Une (850)245-2739 
Cell Phone (850)519--4217
cherytmccall@dep.s1J!te.fl.us EXHIBIT 

I £ 

mailto:cherytmccall@dep.s1J!te.fl.us


From: Michael Haymans [mailto:mlchael@mphaymans.com] 

Sent: Tuesday, January 08, 2019 1:46 PM 

To: Lewis, Rene <Rene.Lewis@dep.state.fl.us> 

Cc: Sturtevant, Toni <Toni.Sturtevant@dep.state.fl.us>; Mccall, Cheryl <Cheryl.McCall@dep.state.fl.us>; Rach, nmothy 

<Tlmothy.Rach@dep.state.fl.us>; Mills, Megan <Megan.Mills@dep.state.fl.us>; Lori Cavallaro <lori@mphaymans.com> 

Subject: RE: Ice House, Pine Island Sound, Grandfather Registration Number 360063 


Dear Ms. Lewis, 
Thank you. I look forward to communicating with Ms. McCall. I will make myself available in Tallahassee if that is 


helpful to the process. 

Sincerely, 

Michael 


Michael P. Haymans Attorney At law, P ,A, 
215 West Olympia Avenue 
Punta Gorda, Florida 33950 
941575 0007 

r,uJs_ha~J~ l'TJJ'ihc!~.l.~~,<;.QID 

From: lewis, Rene [mailt(?:Rene.Lewis/Wdep.~ate.fl.y~J 
Sent: Tuesday, January08, 201912:53 PM 
To: Michael Haymans <m.!£tta&@Jnbhaz.tn~ns.eom> 
Cc: Sturtevant, Toni <.I<:rni,St~.~Yfill!:@stg,Q;,,~t~~-fl,.!!§>; McCall, Cheryl<~.l!~.Y!,~~.?.1rn\1dep.st_~,t~,fl.,_yp; Rach, Timothy 
<Iimoth•t ,Ra~h@s!~.state.ft.us>; Mliis, Megan <M~B.~.!1Mil~~p,.state.fl.u~>; Lori Cavallaro <lori@mphaymans.com> . . 

Subject: RE: Ice House, Pine Island Sound, Grandfather Registration Number 360063 

Good afternoon Mr. Haymans, 
Yesterday, we had an internal DEP staff meeting to review the information that you provided. Cheryl 
McCall, Chief for DEP's Bureau of Public Land Administration (BPLA), will be the point of contact moving 
forward. She is copied on this email and will be meeting with her staff to further discuss this project She 
or one ofher staffmembers will be back in touch. Thankyou very much and have a nice afternoon. 

. Rene Best Lewis 

. Florida Department of Environmental Protection 

: Director 

: Office of cabinet Affairs 
, [e.tJ.~.lew§~~flQrjdadep_,.9.9.y 
- Office: 850-245-2279 


Cell: 850-519-0235 


From: Michael Haymans<mictiaelfi0mJihaJ ma.os.com> 

Sent: Friday, December 21, 2018 9:50 AM 

To: Lewis, Rene <Rene.Lgwis,tWd_gp.state.fl.us>; Lori Cavallaro <lori@mphaymans.com> 

Cc: Sturtevant, Toni <J,gnJ.,g!J!.~Y<!.!:l!@1d~~te._fl.us>; Clark, David <pav.Lc!Ji....:.!;;L~.r,~'5~-~QJ~te.fl,~j>; Bentley, Terry 
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mailto:J,gnJ.,g!J!.~Y<!.!:l!@1d~~te._fl.us
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<Tfil!~:....B_~l'}jJ.fil:.@&~P..,J~.te.fl .1.,1,p 

Subject: RE: Ice House, Pine lsiand Sound, Grandfather Registration Number 360063 


Thank you. 

Michael P. Haymans 


From: Lewis, Rene [mailto:R_ene.lewis~ _dep.state.fu.i.§) 
Sent: Thursday, December 20, 2018 10:03 PM 
ro: Lori Cavallaro <lori@mphaymans.com>; Michael Haymans <michael@mphaymans.com> 

Cc: Sturtevant, Toni <Toni.Sturtevant@.de(l.state.tl.J!~; Clarlc, David <David.A.Cl~rk"@.deq,_stat~j!.,,Us>; Bentley, Terry 


<Terr¥:.~~'?ti~¥@,\Q~{i~ta.t~JIJJ~> 

SUbJect: RE: Ice House, Pine Island Sound, Grandfather Registration Number 360063 


Thankyou for your email correspondence. After the holidays, our DEP staffwill meet during the week of 
January 7, 2019 to reviewthe attached letter and backup materials. We will be back in touch in early 
January 2019. 

Thanks again - Have a nice weekend. 

Rene Best Lewis 
; Florida Departi"nent of Environmental Protearon 
: Director 
· Office of Cabinet Affairs 

: rsog,)~~i~,ifJ1grl(jg_Q..eJi,.Q.QY 

; bmce:·sso-24s-2219 
' Cell: 850-519-0235 

From: Lori Cavallaro <lorr@mphaymans..com> 

Sent: Thursday, December 20, 2018 4:42 PM 


To: Clark, David <Q.i!~i.~U\ ,Qar~ ..9t,?ci,state\fl.us>; Lewis, Rene <fl.~e.L~~is.@d~.Q.§tate.fl.us> 

Cc: Michael Haymans <,t11ichael(wmpbavmaos.GQ.,:U> 

Subject: Ice House, Pine Island Sound, Grandfather Registration Number 360063 


Dear Mr. Clark and Ms. Lewis, 

I've attached a scanned copy of Michael's letter dated December 20, 2018, and his November 20, 2018 letter concerning 

the Ice House in Pine Island Sound, Grandfather Reg1stration Number 360063, in Lee County, Florida/Eligibility 
to Seek to Rebuild, and Eligibility to Seek to Obtain a Submerged lands lease UnderSection 253.03 F. S. Please 
let me know if you would like the hardcopy original for your file. Thank you l 

Sincerely, 

Lori Cavallaro 
Michael P. Haymans Attorney at Law, P.A. 
215 West Olympia Avenue 
Punta Gorda, FL 33950 
Telephone: 941-575-0007 
Facsimile: 941-575-9177 
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Email: lori@mphaymans.com 
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Micha l P~ Haymans 

===ATTORNEY AT LAW, P. A= 

November 20, 2018 

YlA /!MAIL: tonLsturtevan(wdep.9tate.[l.-us 

Toni Sturtevant, Senior Attorney 

FDEP Office ofGeneral Counsel 
3900 Commonwealth Boulevard MS 35 
Tallahasset; FL 32399-3000 

Re: 	 lee House, Pine Island Sound, Grandfather Registration Number 360063 
Lee County, Florida/Eligibility to Seek to Rebuild, and Eligibility to Seek to Obtain a 
Submerged Lands Lease Under Section 253.03 F. S. 

Dear Ms. Sturtevant, 

I represent Fetzer Brs., LLC ("Fetzer''). On February 3, 2017, and again on April 18, 
2018 I met with staffof the Florida Department of Environmental Protection Southwest 
District Office in pre-application conferences. Both meetings included telephone participation 
by an attorney from the office ofGeneral Counsel. Fetzer owns the in-place pilings, remnants 
ofa criminally torched, arson of the Ice House in Pine Island Sound. A copy of the Bill of 
Sale is enclosed as "A", the newspaper coverage ofwhich is enclosed as "B... 

On behalf ofthe Florida Department ofEnvironmental Protection, the General 
Counsel's office opined in both meetings that the requirements of Section 253.03 could not be 
met, and that an application to permit the rebuilding and for a submerged land 1ease would not 
be accepted. 

That opinion and interpretation of the Statutory provisions should be reconsidered. An 
application should be accepted. 

In the first pre-application meeting, General Counsel and staff asserted that the 
bUilled site and remnant pilings were not historic, relying upon an erroneous determination by 

the office of the Secretary of State Department of Historic Preservation in 2000. The letter is 
referenced in the Notice ofDe.ttial en.closed as "C". That letter was used to thwart an. attempt 
by prior applicants to rebuild and enter into a lease {Application Number 36-0128599-002). 

MICHAELP. HAYMANS ATTORNEY AT LAW, P. A 

215 West Olympia Avenue 


Punta Gorda. FL 33950 

Phone: (941) 575-0007 


Fax: 575-9177 

www.mphayn11u~s.com 


michael@mphaynums..com 


http:www.mphayn11u~s.com


Michael P. Haymans 

====ATTORNEY AT LAW, P.A.== 

However, after Hurricane Charley in 2004, fish camp sites and structures in Pine 
Island Sound. which had been destroyed down to remnant pilings, were allowed to be rebui]t 
under emergency permits. Based upon those app:rovals the Fetzers reasoned that there was no 
loss ofhistoric status, and that approval to rebuild the historic structure was feasil>le. The 
previous, historic owners of the Ice House reasoned that with a proper historic determination 
by the State, and with adequate applicant resources that the Ice House could be rebuilt, 
resulting in the conveyance indicated by Exhibit "A". 

So, after the pre-application meeting ofFebruary 3, 2017, having been told by Office 
of General Counsel and Staffof the Florida Department ofEnvironmental Protection that an 
application would not be accepted because of the non-historic determination, Fetzer submitted 
a request for reconsideration to the Secretary ofState Department ofHistoric Preservation. A 
copy ofthe submittals and the resulting determination ofcontinuing historic relevance is 
enclosed as "D". The Ice House, also known as the Quednau Ice House, is now and has 
continuously been registered in the National Register ofHistoric Places, and ifproperly 
reconstructed will continue to be on the National Register ofHistoric Places. 

Therefore, the site meets the first requiretnent of Section 253.03 (c) "Structures which 
are listed or are eligible for the National Register ofHistoric Places.", because the structure is 
listed and will continue to be eligible. 

After having resolved the issue that caused the prior owner to abandon thcir attempt to 
rebuild and to obtain a submerged lands lease, the second pre-application meeting was held on 
April 18, 2018. At the second meeting, Staff and General Counsel then asserted that the 
applicant could not and cannot meet the further requirements of the Statute, because there is 
no existing lease, asserting that the status of"grandfathered-in" was only a qualifying status 
during the period ofgrandfather registration, which has passed: Staff and General Counsel 
assert that an existing lease is the only quaJifying land use relationship to "continue" such 
submerged land leases. Further the staff and General Counsel indicated that they may assert 
that the "Lessee" has not "maintained the structure in a good state of repair consistent with the 
guidelines for listing." 

The positions, interpretations and assertions of Staff and Office of General Counsel 
cause Fetzer to be uncertain of its rights to apply for a lease and permit for reconstruction. 
Fetzer asserts that the Statute provides for an opportunity to apply for a lease, and the right to 

MICHAFL P. HAYMANS ATTORNEY AT LAW, P.A. 

215 West Olympia Avenue 


Punta Gorda, FL 33950 

Phone: (941) 575-0007 


Fax: 575-9177 

www.mphavtnans.com 


micbael@mphaymans.com 


mailto:micbael@mphaymans.com
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Michael ·P. Haymans 

====ATTORNEY AT LAW, P.A. ==== 


apply to reconstruct the Ice House consistent with the integrity ofthe listed structure, so long 
as it does not increase the footprint ofthe structure. To reach the conclusions ofStaff and the 

previous pronouncements ofthe Office ofGeneral Counsel, one must begin with an intention 
to find a way to deny eligibility, then to read additional words into the Statute, contrary to the 

intent ofthe Statute as a whole, and to disregard the impediments to rebuild and maintain 
caused by the erroneous letter referenced in "C". 

There is an irony to Staffand Office ofGeneral Counsel's resistance to allowing an 
application to rebuild the Ice House. In the early 1980's, the State ofFlorida started to more 
restrictively manage sovereign submerged land use by riparian littoral owners, and to deal 
with and control or eliminate sovereign submerged land use by non-riparian owners. After 
posting notice on all ofthe non-riparian structures in greater Charlotte Harbor, the Florida 
Department ofNatural Resources (''DNR"), through Judy Wysocky, under Elton Gissendaner, 
burned at least 10 structures. Protection from the DNR burning led to submittal to the historic 
preseivation process at state and federal level, which caused the State ofFlorida to create the 
grandfather registration process to get a handle on the extent ofprivate use ofsubmerged 
land. illtimately, the effort to protect the historic fish shacks and ice houses resulted in the 
Section 253.03 7 (c) F.S. 

From Punta Gorda to Punta Rassa with Pine Island Sound on the way from the 1880's 
until the early J950's run boats plied the waters delivering ice and supplies and picking up 
fish at ice houses. The ice houses, such as the Quednau Ice House, attracted residential 
shack's camps and lighters to house the fishermen and their families. The ice houses give the 
residential shacks/camps context. Without the ice house those residential structures would not 
have been built, that part ofthe story is missing without the associated ice house. 

Reading the statute to work against the rebuilding of the most important part ofthe 
Captiva Shoals complex ofstructures unfairly thwarts the intent ofthe resulting legislation 
authorizing fish camp lease for their protection based upon the historical context the structures 
represenl 

So how should we read the statute? 

As established earlier in this letter and the Exhibit "D'' from the department, the Ice 
House is on the National Register ofHistoric Places. The structure is over waters ofthe State, 
and "have been grandfathered-in" through the Grandfather Registration Process (Grandfather 

MICHAEL P. HAYMANS AITORNEY AT LAW, P.A. 
215 West Olympia Avenue 


Punta Gorda. FL 33950 

Phone: (941) 575-0007 


Fax: 575-9177 

www.mphaymans.com 


michael@mpbaymans.com 


mailto:michael@mpbaymans.com
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--.. 
Michael P. Haymans 


===ATTORNEY AT LAW, P. A.==== 


Registration Number 360063).The rest ofthat clause only modifies "grandfathered-in" to 
equate "grandfathered-in" with having a Grandfathered Registration: 

Grandfather Registration is the only process foI a structure to be ''grandfathered-in". 
That Regjstration did not result in a "lease". So the ambiguous next phrase "shall have the 
right to continue such submerged leases" needs interpretation. Please see the good article 
from the Florida Bar Journal, How to 1nterpret Statutes----orNot: The Phantom ofPlain 
Meaning, by Steven Wisotsk.y, attached as "E", which articulates the importance ofcontext in 
such interpretation. The intent ofthe Statute is to provide for rebuilding to protect our 
cultural, historic resources. 

The further qualifier "lessee", is another confusing reference~ ''maintains the structure 
in a good state ofrepair consistent with the guidelines for listing." The State thwarted the 
requested repair and reconstruction by the erroneous Secretary ofState determination. The 
bwnt pilings have been maintained and not razed which is the only good state ofrepair 
allowed, which still qualifies the structure as being oon.sistent with the guidelines for listing. 
The Ice House is still registered. 

Please provide a letter interpreting Section 253.03 (c) to allow the IceHouse 
application to be accepted and considered for permitting and lease. We should not need a Suit 
for Declaratory Decree to resolve this matter. Please call to discuss. 

Sincerely, 

MPH/lsc 
cc: Client 

MlCHAEL P. HAYMANS ATTORNEY ATLAW, P. A. 

215 West Olympia Avenue 


Punta Gorda, FL 33950 

Phone: (941) 575-0007 


Fax: 575-9177 

www.mphay1nans.com 


michael@mphaymans.com 
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Michael .P. llaymans 

=~ATTORNEY AT LAW, P.A.== 


List of Enclosures: 

Bill ofSale is enclosed as "A"; 


Newspaper coverage ofarson is enclosed as "B"; 


Historic Preservation letter is enclosed as "C"; 


Submittals and the resulting detennination of continuing historic relevance is enclosed as "D" 

(July 3 2017 letter to Dr. Parsons, August l 0, 2017 letter to Dr. Parsons, October 10, 2017 
letter to Alissa Lotane, and November 20, 2017 letter from Jason Aldridge); 

Florida Bar Journal, January 2009 ''How to Interpret Statutes-or Not: the Phantom ofPlain 
Meaning'' is enclosed as "E". 

MICHAEL P. HAYMANS A 'ITORNEY AT LAW, P. A 

215 West Olympia Avenue 


Punta Gorda, FL 33950 

Phone: (941) 575-0007 


Fax: 575-9177 

www.mphaytnans.com 


,nichael@mpbaymans.com 
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' 

P.repared.bv and return to: 

Michael P. Haymans. Esq. 

Michael P. Haymaru; Attorney 11t Law. P. A. 


213 Wesr Olympia Avenue! 

Punta Gorda. FL 33950 

941-575-0007 

QUIT-CLAIM DEED/BfLL 0.F SALE 

THIS QUIT~CLAL\4 DEED/BlLL OF SALE is executed this 18th day of February, 2016, 
between DOROTHY N. QUEDNAU, heir and successor to ALBERT A. QUEDNAU, Grantor, whose 
address is 817 West Marion Avenue, Punta Gorda, FL 33950, and Fetzer BRS, LLC, Grantee, whose 
mailing address is c/o Michael P. Haymans Attorney at Law, P.A., 215 West Olympia Avenue, Punta 
Gorda, Florida 33950, 

W IT N E S S E TH: 

That the Grantor, for and in consideration of the sum ofTEN AND NO/l0O DOLLARS ($I0.00) 
and oilier good and valuable consideration in hand paid by Grantee, the receipt and sufficiency of which 
are hereby aclmowledged, does hereby sell, transfer, convey, remise, release and quit-claim unto said 
Grantee forever, all the right, title, interest, claim and demand which the Grantor has in and to the 
following described property, situate, lying and being in the County of Lee, State of Florida. to-wit: 

All of the pilings in situ upon which was built a wood-frame building, known as the 
Captiva Rocks Ice House, a/k/a Ice House at Captiva Rocks, a/k/a Quednau Ice 
House/8LL1407, including the docking system surrounding the structure. Tbe said 
pilings are located south east of Captiva Rocks, and southwest of Little Wood Key, 
Charlotte Harbor, Pine Island Sound, Section 23, Township 44 South, Range 21 
East, Lee County, Florida; the Ice House bulJdiog itself was destroyed by an act of 
arson; together with all of the Grantor's right title and interest in and to the 
remnants of the Ice House building and the historic location which was registered 
by the Department of Natural Resources of the State of Florida, in Grandfathered 
Structure Registration Permit No. 360063, and which were the supportiog pilings 
for the Ice Hoo.seat Captiva Rocks listing in the National Register of Historic PlaC£s 
OD April 11, 199l. 

Grantor warrants that she owns the property as the widow ofand heir and successor to Albert A. 
Quednau, ,md that neither he nor she have conveyed the said property to any other person or entity. 

TO HAVE Ai.\ID TO HOLD the same together with all and singular the appurtenances thereunto 
belonging or in anywise appertaining, and all the estate, right, title, interest, lien, equity and claim 
whatsoever of the said Grantor, either in law or equity. to the use, benefit and behoof of the said Grantee 
forever. 

.: ~ttfillt 



______ _ 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the granror have signed and sealed these presents the day and 

year first above written. 


.......-: I' r -.·._
~ , fl, ,. ' 
-~ ;-"f¼ . :tr_~_,{~ 
DOROTHY N. QUEDN_l U, heir and successor 
to ALBERT A QUEDNAU 

Michael P. Haymans 

lo~:,:·~~-~ 
{Second ~ness) 

.. , .... __ .,_

Lorayne S. Cavallaro 


STATE OF FLOR.IDA 

COUNTY OF CHARLOTTE 

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me this 18th day of February, 2016 by DOROTHY 
N. QUEDNAU, heir and successor to ALB~RT .•:· QUEDNAU, who is persoruilly io;_)/ me or who 

has produced . as 1dentificat10n. . ..4- ,l .-~·,l .. .....,/--/• ·" t - 
__;.--- -,; ; J / I If ,. I I 


,........-. ;>< , ,':71 .7 ,, ✓· f • } ' ;' 

..... / / f . " ;/ ;/"'- ;'°"\' / '. /I 


My Commission Expires: - . - ~~-d.~,;.r'J~i7.JL-:f'Lx·!/tt¼/.u'te-~·..... 
Notary Public ·~ ,, -r- ~- ·· ·-- ... "'-....., 

·' ~ 
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Jeb Bu5h P.O. Box 2549 Oa~ld 6, Struhs 
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SUBMERGED LANDS AND ENVIRONMENTAL RESOURCE FROGRAM 

CONSOLIDATED NOTICE OF DENIAL 

FOR ERP ACTIVITIES ON SOVEREIGN SUBMERGED LANDS 


CERTIFIED I!v:1Ail.. NO. Z 519 782 282 

RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED 


In the Matter ofan 

Application for Permit/Water Quality Certification, 

and Authorization to Use Sovereign Submerged Lands by: 


Daniel V. Helesl<l Lee County • ERP 

Performance Construction, Inc. DEP File No. 36-0128599-002 

308 West Highland Drive 

Lakeland. FL 33813 


NOTICE OF DENIAL 
ENVIRONMENTAL RESOURCE PERMIT 

The State ofFlorida Depanment ofEnvironmental Proteaion (Department) gives its 

notice of denial of: 

(a) 	an environmental resource permit under Part IV ofChapter 373, Florida Statutes 

(F.S.), and Title 62, Florida Administrative Code (F.A.C.), which also constitutes 

EXHIBJT 
...~ . -.. ~. 
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denial ofcertification ofcompliance with state water quality standards pursuant to 

Section 401 ofthe Clean Water Act, 33 U,S.C. 1341; and 

(b) authorization to use sovereign submerged lands for the proposed activity, under 

Article X, Section 11 oftheFlorida Constitution, Chapters 253 and 258, F.S., and 

Title 18, F.AC. 

Where applicable {such as for activiti~s in coastal counties), this consolidated denial ofthe 

environmental resource permit and the authorization to use sovereign submerged land al$o 

constitutes a finding ofinconsistency with Florida's Coastal ZoneManagement Program, as 

required bySection 307 ofthe Coastal Zone Management Act. 

This Notice ofDenial is based on the reasons stated below. 

I , DESCRJPTION OF THE PROPOSED ACTIVITY 

The Applicant, Daniel V. Heleslci, applied on March 14, 2000, to the Department for an 

environmental resource pennit/water quality certification and requested authorization to use 

sovereign submerged lands owned by the Board ofTrustees ofthe Internal Improvement Trust 

Fund (Board ofTrustees) to rebuild a stilthouse. 

This activity includes consideration ofan application for a 20-year sovereignty, submerged 

land lease contaihing an undetermined number ofsquare feet for the stilthouse and associated 

mooring area, which requires payment ofan estimated $841.82 representing the initial leasefee 

and includi11g an initial 25 percent surcharge payment, plus sales tax pursuant to Section212.031, 

F.S. 
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This project is located on sovereignty submerged lands in Pine Island Sound, Class m 

Outstanding Florida Waters, Pine Island Sound Aquatic Preserve, Lee- County, Section 23, 

Township 44 South, Range 21 East. 

llAUTHORITYFORREVlEW 

The Department has pennitting authority under Part N of Chapter 373, F.S., and 

Chapters 62-330, 62-341, and 62-343, F.AC. The activity is not exempt from thereqwrementto 

obtain an environmental resource permit Pursuant to Operating Agreements executed between 

the Department and the water management districts, as referenced in Chapter 62-113, F.A.C., the 

Department is responsible for reviewing this application. 

The activity also requires a proprietary authorization, as it is located on sovereign 

submerged lands owned by the Board ofTrustees. The activity is not exempt from the need to 

obtaia a proprietary authorization. Pursuant to Article X, Section 11 ofthe Florida Corl$titution, 

Sec1ions253.002 and 253.77, F.S., Section$ 18-21.0040, 18-21 .00SI, 18-20, and 62-343.075, 

F.A.C., and the Operating Agreements executed between the Department and the water 

management districts, as referenced in Chapter 62-113, F.AC., the Department has the authority 

to review and take final action on this request for proprietary authorization. 

m. REASONS FOR DENIAL 

A. Environmental Resource Permit and Sovereign Submerged Lands Authorization 

The Applicant has not provided reasonable assurance that the construction and operation 

of the activity, considering the direct, secondlll}' and cumulative impacts, will comply with the 

provisions ofPan IV ofChapter 373, F.S., and the rules adopted thereunder. Specifically, the 
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activity does not meet the Conditions for Issuance or Additional Conditions for Issuance ofan 

environmental resource permit, pursuant to Pan IV ofChapter 373, .F.S., Chapters 62--330, and 

Sections 40E-4.301 and 40E-4.302> F.A.C., because the Applicant has not provided reasonable 

assurance that: 

(1) 	 The immediate and Jong-term impacts of the activity will not cause violations of the 

water quality standards set forth in Chapters 62--4, 62-302, F.A.C., including any 

anti-degradation provisions ofSections 62--4.242 and 62-302.530, F.A.C., and the 

criteria in 40E-4.301. F.A.C. The activity is aJso anticipated to cause degradation of 

the ambient water quality ofOutstanding Florida Waters. in contravention ofthe 

provisions ofSections 62-4.242 and 62-302, F.A.C. ; 

(2) 	 The project will meet the criteria in 40E-4.302(1)(b), F.A.C. regarwn_g avoidance of 

unacceptable cumulative impacts upon wetlands and other swfac:e waters; 

(3) 	 The project will comply with the criteria in subsection 40E-4.302(l)(c). F.A.C., as 

the activity will adversely affect Class II waters or is located in Class II waters or 

Class 11[ waters classified by the Department as approved, restricted or conditionally 

restricted for sheUfish harvesting as set forth or incorporated by reference in Chapter 

62R•7, F.A.C.; and 

(4) 	 The project will comply with the criteria, Including the mitigation provisions and the 

provisions for elimination or reduction of impacts, contained in Section 

373.414(1)(b). F.S., and the South Florida Water Management District Basis of 

Review 4.2. I. 
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Additionally, the applicant has not submitted the $500 pennit application fee required by Section 

62-4.050( 4)(g)2.c.(Ill), F.A.C. 

The request for authorization to use sovereign submerged lands is denied because the 

Applicant has not met all applicable requirements for proprietary authorizations to use sovereign 

submerged lands, pursuant to Article X, Section 11 ofthe Florida Constitution, Chapter(s) 253 
• 

and 258, F.S., associated Chapters(s) 18-21 and 18-20, F.A.C., and the policies ofthe Board of 

Trustees. Specifically: 

(l) construction ofthe activity is inconsistent with the management policies, standards 

and criteria ofSection(s) 18-21.004 and 18-20.004, F.A.C. The Applicant has not 

provided reasonable assurance th.at the activity will be ''not contrary to the public interest" 

and will be clearly "in the public interest", will maintain essentially natural conditions, will 

not cause adverse impacts to tish and wildlife resources or public recreation or navigation, 

and will not interfere with the riparian rights ofadjacent property owners. In addition, the 

project is inconsistent with the goals and objectives ofthe "Conceptual State Lands 

Management Plan" adopted by the Board ofTrustees on March 17, 1981 and modified on 

March 15, 1983; 

(2) construction ofthe activity is inconsistent with Sections I 8-21.00405(6)(a)1and 2, 

F.A.C. Specifically, the proposed structure is a nonwater dependent structure. Section 

18-2l.00405(6)(a)l and 2, F.A.C., state that no11water dependent structures shall not be rebuilt 

or restored ifSO percent or more ofthe structure is desttoyed, or ifuse ofthe structure has 

been discontinued and 50 percent or more ofthe structure must be replaced in order to restore 
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tb.e structure to a safely usable condition. According to photos submitted with the application, 

and prior on-site visits by Deparunent staff, the structure has been 100 percent destroyed by 

fire. Therefore, use ofthe structure has been discontinued and SO percent or more oftbe 

structure must be replaced in order to restore the structure to a safely usable condition. 

Section 253 .03(7)(c). F.S., states that stryctures which are listed in or are eligible for the 

Na1ional Register ofHistoric PJaces or the State Inventory ofHistoricPlaces which are 

over the waters ofthe State of Florida and which have a submerged land lease, or have 

been grandfathered to use sovereignty subm.erged lands until January l, 1998, pursuant to 

Nie 18-21.00405, Florida Adml n.istra.tive Code, sha11 have the right to continue such 

submerged land leases, regardless ofthe fact that the present landholder is not an adjacent 

riparian landowner, so long as the lessee maintains the structure in a good state ofrepair 

consistent with the guideLines for listing. lfthe structure is damaged or destroyed, the 

lessee shall be aJlowed to reconstruct. so long as the reconstruction is oonsistent with the 

integrity of the listed structure and does not increase the footprint of the structure. If a 

structure so listed falls into disrepair and the lessee is noi willing to repair and maintain it 

consistent with its listing, the state may cancel the submerged lease and either repair and 

maintain the property or require that the structure be removed from sovereignty 

submerged lands. 

On March 1, 2000, the Departtnent received a February 17, 2000 letter from the 

Department ofState, Division ofHis1orica.l Resources, stating the following. "The fire in 

1995 destroyed all but some of the pilings and decking. The property no longer conveys 
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its significance because the design, materials, workmanship, fec,ling and association have 

been lost. The Ice House at Captiva Rocks, therefore, is no longer eligible for listing the 

National Register ofHistoric Places, and is no longer significant." Based on the 

Department's interpretation of that letter and section 253.03(7), F.S., the remains of1he 

original structure and the applicllJlt's proposed project do not qualify for authorization to 

use sovereignty submerged land; and 

(3) the authorization to use sovereign submerged lands cannot be approved, in accordance 

with Sections l8w21.00401 and 62-343.07S, F.A.C., because the activity does not meet 

the conditions for issuance of a standard general or individual permit under Part IV of 

Chapter 373, F.S., as de.scribeQ above. 

B. Coastal Zone Consistency 

Based on the above, the Department has detetmined that the activity is inconsistent with 

Florida's Coastal Management Program (FCMP), as required by Section 307 ofthe Coastal Zone 

Management Act. Pursuant to Section 380.23, F.S., the Department may not issue a permit for 

an activity found to be inconsistent with the PC.MP. The Department has recommended project 

design modifications which would bring the project into compliance with the Department's 

statutory authority under the FCMP (see below). Bowever, the Applicant has not modHied the 

application in accordance with those recommendations. 

IV. PROPOSED CHANGES 

The Department has determined that the following chaoses to the project may enable the 

Depanrnent to grant a con:iolidated permit and authorization to use sovereign submerged lands: 
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the appJicant should provide to the Department the infonnation requested in the April 13, 2000 

Request for Additional Infonnation prepared by the Department. 

Modification of the project as specified above may enable the Department to determine 

that the activity is consistent with Florida's Coastal Management Plan. 

V. RIGHTS OF AFFECTED PARTIES 

This deniaJ is .final and effective on the date filed with the Cietk ofthe Department unless a 

sufficient petition for an administrative hearing is timely filed under sections 120.569 and 120.57 

of the Florida Statutes as provided below. Ifa sufficient petition for an administtative hearing is 

timely filed, tnis action automatically becomes only proposed agency action on the application, 

subject to the result of the administrative review process. Therefore, on the filing ofa timely and 

sufficient petition, this action will not be final and effective until further order of the Department. 

Because the administrative hearing process is designed to redetermine final agency action on the 

application, the filing of a petition for an administrative hearing may result in granting the 

application. 

Mediation is not available. 

A person whose substantial interests are affected by the Department's action may petition 

fur an administrative proceeding (hearing) under sections 120.569 and 120.57 ofthe Florida 

Statutes. The petition must contain the information set forth below and must be filed (received by 

the clerk} in the Office of General Counsel of the Department at 3900 Commonwealth Boulevard, 

Mail Station 35, Tallahassee, Florida 32399-3000. 
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Under rule 62-110.106(4) of the.Florida Administrative Code, a person whoso substantial 

interests are affected by the Department's action may also request an extension oftime to file a 

petition for an administrative hearing. The Department may, for good cause shown, grant the 

request for a.n extension oftime. Requests for extension of time must be 1iled with the Office of 

Genera.I Counsel ofthe Department at 3900 Commonwealth Boulevard, Mail Station 3 S, 

Tallahas3ee, Florida 32399-3000, before the applicable deadline. A timely request for extension 

oftime shaU toll the running of the time period for filing a petition until the request is acted upon. 

If a request is filed late, the Department may still grant it upon a motion by the requesting party 

showing that the failure to file a request for ~ extension of time before the deadline was the result 

ofexcusable neglect. 

A person subject to regulation has-a right to apply for a variance from or waiver of the 

requirements of particular rul~ on certain conditions, under section 120.542 of the Florida 

Statutes. The relief provided by section 120.S42 applies only to regulatory rules. 11 does not 

apply to proprietary rules of the Board ofTrustees of the Internal Improvement Trust Fund. Nor 

does it apply to statutes or federal regulatory requirements. Applying for a variance or waiver 

does not subst"itute or extend the time for filing a petition for an administrative hearing or 

exercising any other right that a person may have in relation to the Department's action or 

proposed action. 

The application for a variance ofwaiver is made by filing a petitlon with the Department 

of Environmental Protection. Office of General Counsel, Mail Station 35, 3900 Commonwealth 
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Boulevard, Tallahassee; Florida 32399-3000. The petition must specify the followfog 

information: 

(a) The name, address, telephone number, and any facsimile number ofthe petitioner; 

(b) The name, address, and telephone number, and any facsimile number of the attorney 

or qualified representative of the petitioner, jfany; 

(c) Tbe applicable rule or portion of a rule from which a variance or waiver i:, requested; 

(d) The citation to the statute underlying (implemented by) the role identified in (c) 


above; 


(e) The type ofaction requested; 

{f) The specific facts that demonsttate a financial hardship or a violation ofprinciples of 

fairness that would justify a variance or waiver for the petitioner; 

(g) The reason why the variance or waiver would serve the purposes ofthe underlying 

statute (implemented by the rule); and 

(h) A statement whetrnir the variance or waiver is permanent or temporary and, if 

temporary. a statement ofthe dates showing the duration of the variance or waiver requested. 

The Department will grant a variance or waiver when the petition demonstrates both that 

the application ofthe rule would create a substantial hardship or violate principles offaimess, as 

each ofthose tenns is defined in section J20, 542(2) ofthe Florida Statutes, and that the purpose 

of the underlying statute will be or has been achieved by other means by the petitioner. 

If a timely and sufficient petition for an administtative hearing is filed, other persons 

whose substantial interests will be affected by 1he outcome of the administrative process have the 
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right to petition to intervene i.n the proceeding. Intervetttion will be permitted only at the 

discretion ofthe presiding officer upon the filing ofa motion in compliance with rule 28.106.205 

ofthe Florida Administrative Code. 

Jn accordance with rules 28-I06.1 ll(2) and 62-110.106(3)(a)(4), petitions for an 

administrative nearing by the applicant must be filed within !4 days ofreceipt ofthis written 

notice. Petitions filed by any persons other than the applicant, and other than those entitled to 

written notice under section 120.60(3) ofthe Florida Statutes must be.filed within 14 days of 

publication ofthe notice or within 14 days ofteceipt oft.he written notice, whichever occurs first. 

Under section 120.60(3) of the Florida Statutes, b.owever, any person who has asked the 

Department for notice ofagency action m~y file a petition within 14 days ofreceipt ofsuch 

notice, regardless of the date ofpublication. 

Th.e failure ofany person to file a petition for an administrative hearing within the 

appropriate time period shall constitute a waiver of that right. 

A petition that disputes the material facts on which the Department's action is based must 

contain the following infonnation: 

(a) The name and address of each agency affected and each agency's file or 

identification number, ifknown; 

(b) The name. address, and tel~hone number of the petitioner; the name, address, and 

telephone number of the petitioner's representative, ifany, which shall be the address for service 

purposes during the course ofthe proceeding; and an explanation ofhow the petitioner's 

substantial interests are or will be affected by the agency determination; 
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(c) A statement of when and bow the petitioner received notice ofthe agency 

decision; 

(d) A statement ofall disputed issues ofmateriaJ. fact Iftbere are none, the petition 

must so Indicate; 

(e) Aconcise statement of the ultimate facts alleged, including the specific facts that 

the petitioner conte.nds warrant reversal or modjfication of.the agency's proposed action; 

(f) A statement ofthe specific rules or statutes that the petitioner ~ntends require 

reversal or modification of the agency's proposed action; and 

(g) A statement of the relief sought by the petitioner, stating precisely the action that 

the petitioner wishes the agency to take with respect to the agency's proposed action. 

A petition that does not dispute the material facts on which the Department's action is 

based shall state that no such facts are in dispute and otherwise shall contain the aame information 

as sea forth above, as required by rule 28-106.301. 

Under sections 120.S69(2Xc) and (d) of the Florida Statutes. a petition for administrative 

hearing must be dismissed by the agency ifthe petition does not substantially comply with the 

above requirements or is untimely filed. 

This denial constitutes an order of the Department. Subject to the provisions of paragraph 

120.68{7)(a) of the Florida Statutes, which may require a remand for an administrative hearing, 

the applicant has the right to seek judicial review ofthe order under section 120.68 ofthe Florida 

Statutes, by the filing ofa notice ofappeal under rule 9.110 ofthe Florida Rules ofAppellate 

Procedure with the Clerk of the Department in the Office of General Counsel. 3900 
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Commonwealth Boulevard. Mail Station 35, TaUahassee, Florida. 32399-3000; and by filing a 

copy of the notice ofappeal accompanied by the applicable filing fees with the appropriate district 

court ofappeal. The notice ofappeal must be filed within 30 days from the date when the final 

order is filed with the Clerk ofthe Department. The applicant, or any party within the meaning of 

sectjon 373 ,114(l)(a) or 373.427S ofthe Florida Statutes, may also seek appellate re.view ofWs 

order before the Land and Water Adjudicatory Commission under section 373.114(1) or 

373.4275 of the Florida Statutes. Requests for review before the Land and Water Adjudicatory 

Commission must be filed with the Secretary of the Commission and serve(! on the Department 

within 20 days from the date when the order is filed with the Clerk of the Department. 

Executed in Fort Myers, Florida 

RWC/LB/MRM/m 

cc: 
U.S. Anny Corp§_ ofEngineers, Tampa 
Lee County Property Appraiser 
Bureau of Public Land Adnrinistratiort 
Florida Marine Pauol 

0CRM. Washington, D.C. 
Ralph Cantral, FCMP Director, PCA 
Dcpa,tment of Community Affairs 

STATE OF FLORIDA DEPARTMENT 
OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 

1:J .-~l_·t J-e~~ 
Ri~ard W; Cantrell 
Diqector ofDistrict Management 
South Florida District 
P.O. Box 2549 
Fort Myers, Florida 33902 
Telephone: (941) 332~6975 

Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission 
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The undersigned duly designated deputy clerk hereby certifies that trus denial including all 
copi~. was mailed before the close ofbusiness on June /,<_,,.,,, 2Q00, to the-above listed persons. 

FILING AND ACKNOWLEDGMENT 

FILED, on this date, pursuant to 120.52(7), 

Florida Statutes, with the designated Department Clerk, 


receipt ofwhich is hereby acknowledged. 


~~<'o/Woo'1,~ Clerk Date 
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Michael P. Haymans 
Michael P. Haymans Att
215 West Olympia Aven
Punta Gorda. FL 33950 

orney at Law, P.A. 
ue 

November 20, 2017 

RE: Recon$tru.ction of the Ice House at CaptivaRocb 8LLJ407, Pine Island Sound, Lee Couoty, Florida 
DHR Project File No.: 2017-5464 

Dear Mr. Haymans: 

AB referenced in your letter, Chaptet 253.03(7)(c), Florida Statutes allows for the reconstruction ofhistoric 
structures that are listed, or eligible for listing, in the National Register of Historic Places. The statute also 
provides the requirements that must be met for a reconstruction to be considered acceptable. The statute states, ''If 
the structure is damaged or destroyed, the lessee may reconstruct1 so long as the reconstruction is consistent with 
the integrity ofthe listed structure and does not increase the footprint of the structure." 

As required in Chapter 253.03(7)(c), Florida Statutes, the lee House at Captiva Rocks is listed in the National 
Register of Historic Places and is recorded on the Florida Master Site File as LL 1407. Additionally, it is our 
opinion that the lessee may move forward with a reconstruction ofthe Ice House, as long as the reconstruction is 
consistent with the Secretary ofthe Interior's Standards for Reconstruction end the Guidelines for the Treatment 
ofHistoric Properties (the Standards and Guidelines). The Standards and Guidelines provide detailed 
requirements for the reconstruction of historic properties to ensure that the reconstructed property is consistent 
with the design and character ofthe original structure. The plans for reconstruction will need 10 be reviewed and 
approved by our office to ensure that the reconstruction meets the requirements of the statute. 

We. look forward to working with you, the lessee, and the permitting agency to address any n~essary next steps 
for approval and review ofthe proposed undertaking. If you have any questions, please contact me by email at 
Jason.Aldridge@dos.myflorida.com, or by telephone at 850.245.6344 or 800.847.7278. 

Jason Aldridge 
Deputy State Historic Preservation Officer 
for Compliance and Review 

Dlviilon 'of mito.ricaJ Ruourca 

R..A. Gray Building • 500 South Bronougb Street-Tallahasve, Florida 32399 


850.245.6300 • 850.US.6436 (Fu) FLHerttaauom 
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October 10, 2017 

VIA EMAlL; Alissa.lotaoeiti'.dos.m\ flor,ida.com-.- ,-.~  -:-" 

Ms. Alissa Lotane, Chief 

Bureau of Historic Preservation 

FJorida Division of Historical Resources 
R. A. Gray Building 

500 S. Bronough St. 


Tallahassee. FL 32399-0250 


Re: Reconstruction of the Ice House al Captiva Rocks 8 LL 1407, Pine Island Sound. Lee 

County. Florida 

Dear Ms. Lotane • 

., This letter follows up and confirms our telephone conference of Monday, October 9, 

2017. Thank you for taking the time to speak with me again about th.is matter. Our 

conversations have been pleasant and encouraging. 

As requested please find attached my previous correspondence seeking support for the 
reconstruction ofthe Ice House, which is still listed on the National Register of Historic 
Places: l) Letter ofJuly 3, 2017 to Dr. Parsons with attachments (I was assisted with that 
letter by our historica1 consultant Ms. Gloria Sajgo, AICP ofAplanaday, LLC), and 2) Letter 
of August 10, 2017 to Dr. Parsons further explaining the importance of the Ice House to the 
run boat system for domestic commercial fishing in Charlotte Harbor, and specificaJly the 
connection ofthe Quednau family to that system and this particular Ice House. Additionally, 
please find attached color photographs of the subject Ice House, and the 1984 submittal 
package to the Bureau of State Lands Management ofthe Department of Natural Resources, 
including a drawing ofthe basic footprint of the fee House, along with the 1985 letter of 
approval of the Grandfathered Registration. As you can see from the 1984 and 1985 
correspondence, I have been involved with this Ice House for a long time. 

Confinnation that the historicaUy significant structure can be rebuilt on the footprint, 
because it is still listed on the National Register of Historic Places and can remain so, is a 
threshold issue for submittal to the Florida Department of Environmental Protection (FDEP) 
under section 253.03 (7) (c) Florida Statutes. Once we cross that threshold with your 
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detennination, then proposed construction drawings will be developed for your further 
review, and for submittal to the FDEP and other pennitting and State lands management 
agencies. 

Sincerely, 

MPH/lsc 
cc: Client 
Enc. 

MICHAEL P HAYMANS ATTORNEY AT LAW, P. A. 

215 West Olympia Avenue 


Punta Gorda. FL 33950 

Phone: {941) 575-0007 


Fax: 575-9177 

w,1-'l\•:mpha.vmans:com 


micbael@mphaymans.com 
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August I0, 2017 

Timothy A. Parsons Ph. D. RPA 
Division Director and State Historic Preservation Officq 
Florida Division ofHistorical Resources 
R. A. Gray Building 
500 S. Bronough St 
Tallahassee, FL 32399~0250 
timothy. ~-iarsons(a,idos. m,yflorida.gw, 

RE: Rec~tntcti~n of the lee Hoyse at Ca.;tiva Rocg 8LL1407 . . . 

Dear Mr. Parsons: 

This letter foJlows up my letter to you ofJuly 3, 2017. 

The subject Ice House gave context to the residential fish camps in Pine Island Sound. The run boat 
system in place for the historic commercial fishing ofCharlotte Harbor and nearby waters emanated 
from the railhead and ice plants in Punta Gorda. The run boats would bring ice and supplies to the lee 
Houses "down the bay", and bring back iced fish for shipment on the railroad. The further from Punta 
Gorda the more residential structures would be associated with the Ice Houses, so that the fishermen and 
their families could stay and fish where the fish were. The residential structures were dependent upon 
proximity to the lee House. Without the Ice House the existing residential structures on Captiva Shoal 
are without context. 

J look forward to speaking with you about our request, which is a threshold consideration as we 
attempt to rebuild the Captiva Rocks Ice House. 

MPH/lsc 
cc: Client 

MICHAEL P, HAYMANS ATTORNEY AT LAW, P.A. 

215 West Olympia Avenue 
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July 3, 2017 

Timothy A Parsons Ph. D. RPA 
Division Director and State Historic Preservation Officer 
Florida Division ofHistoricaJ Resources 
R. A. Gray Building 
500 S. Bronougb St 
Tallahassee, FL 32399-0250 
9mothy~parsons@dos.mvflonda.com 

RE: Reconstruction of the Ice House at CaptivaRocks 8LL1407 

Dear Mr. Parsons: 

Please advise as to the process we should follow to reconstruct the Ice House at Captiva Rocks 
8LL1407, which was listed in ilie National Register ofHistoric Places on 4/11/1991 as part ofthe Fish 
Cabins ofCharlotte Harbor MPS (Multiple Property Submission - the subject MPS lists a total of 11 
stilt houses.) Mr. Fred Oaske, Florida State Historic Preservation Officer from 2004 to 2009 set the 
precedent for allowing reconstruction ofthese Fish Cabins when he granted approval in 2005 for the 
reconstruction ofseveral ofthe Fish Cabins listed in the National Register that were destroyed by 
Hunicane Charley. 

According to Section 253.03(7)(c) FS fish houses, which are listed in or are eligible for listing in the 
National Register ofHistoric Places, have the right for continued use so Jong as they are maintained in a 
state of good repair and consistent with the National Register. Ifthe properties are damaged or 
destroyed, they can be reconstructed so Jong as the reconstruction is oonsistent with the National 
Register and does not increase the footprint of the structure. 

Unfortunately a fire in 1995 destroyed all but some ofthe pilings and decking ofthe Ice House at 
Captiva Rocks. In 2000 DEP issued a Notice ofDenial (Notice) ofthe owner's request to rebuild the 
fish house. (See Attachment 1: Submerged Lands and Environmental Resource Program Consolidated 
Notice ofDenial for ERP activities on sovereign submerged lands DEP File No. 36-0128599-002). 
Pages 6 and 7 of14 of the Notice reference a February 17, 2000 letter from the Division ofHistoric 
Resources (Division) stating that the destruction by the fire makes the Ice House at Captiva Rocks no 
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longer eligible for listing in the National Register ofHistoric Places. (See Attachment 2: February 17; 
2000 letter ftom Janet Snyder Matthews, Ph.D. State Historic Preservation Officer regarding Ice House 
at Captiva Rocks.) As a result the Notice states that DEP cannot grant approval for the reconstruction. 

While in 2000 the Division denied the request to -reoonstruct the Ice House at Captiva Rocks, in 2005 the 
Division granted permission to reconstruct fish houses listed on the National Register that were 
destroyed by Hurricane Charley on AUg!JSt 13, 2004. Please find attached three letters written in 2005 
by Frederick Gaske, Director and State Historic Preservation Officer allowing the reconstruction of the 
fish houses and stating that the reconstruction will not affect the integrity of the property listed in the 

National Register of Historic Places. (See Attaclunent 3: Three letters by Frederick Gaske, Director and 
State Historic Preservation Officer: January 6, 2005 letter Re Larsen Fish Camp - 8LL1403; March 29, 
2005 letter Re: Icing Station at Bu11 Bay- 8CH459 and April 26, 2005 Willis Fish Cabin -8CH379). 

A 2005 newspaper article explained the Division's position towards reconstruction as follows: 

It's the commercial fishing era that the houses represent, more than what's left of the 
original structures, that makes them historica1ly significant, the division says. 'Because 
these structures are located over the water they were constantly being repaired or rebuilt 
more than once,• state historic preservation officer Frederick Gaske wrote in a letter to 
DEP in December. 'Therefore, reconstruction of a stilt house ... will not affect the 
integrity of the property listed in the National Register ofHistoric Places. (See 
Attachment 4: "Florida's stilt houses on the mend after hurricanes" by Jamie Manfuso, 
New York Times News Semce, .March 13, 2005-b,ttp::1/chica.,gQ.tribune.ggm). 

We trust that you will agree that the reconstruction ofthe Ice House at Captiva Rocks is important to 
preserve and inteipret the historic and cultural heritage ofcommercial fishing in the Charlotte Harbor 
area. We look forward to working with you on this very important project. 

Thank you for your time and attention. Please contact my office; 1 look forward to hearing from you. 

Sincerely, 

Michael P. Haymans 

MICHAEL P. HAYMANS ATTORNEY AT LAW, P. A 

215 West Olympia Avenue 
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Endosures 

Attachments: 

Attachment 1: Submerged Lands and Environmental Resource Program Consolidated Notice ofDenial 
for ERP activities on sovereign submerged lands DEP File No. 36-0128599·002. 

Attachment 2: February 17, 2000 letter from Janet Snyder Matthews, Ph.D. State Historic Preservation 
Officer regarding Ice House at Captiva Rocks. 

Attachment 3: Three letters by Frederick Gaske, Director and State Historic Preservation Officer: 
January 6, 2005 letter Re Larsen Fish Camp- 8LL1403; March 29, 2005 letter Re: Icing Station at Bull 
Bay - 8CH459 and April 26, 2005 Willis Fish Cabin -8CH379. 

Attachment 4: "Florida's stilt houses on the mend after hurricanes" by Jamie Man:fuso, New York 
Times News Service, March 13, 2005-http://chicagotriQ..@~-C9m 
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The Phantom of Plain Meaning 
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The government alleged that in 1926, Timothy McBoyle hired a pilot to steal an 

airplane and fly it from Ottawa, Illinois, to Guymon, Oklahoma.1Although 

McBoyle denied t he charge, the jury convicted him of interstate transportation 

of a stolen "motor vehicle" in violation of a federal statute. The operative 

language of the National Motor Vehicle Theft Act of 1919 defined "motor vehicle" 

to include ''an automobile, automobile truck, automobile wagon, motor cycle, or 

any other self-propelled vehicle not designed for running on rails."2 

On appea l, the 10th Circuit affirmed the conviction, rejectihg McBoyle's 

contention that "the word 'vehicle' includes only conveyances that travel on the 

ground; that an airplane is not a vehicle but a sh ip; and that, under the doctrine 

of ejusdem generis, the phrase 'any other self-propelled vehicle' cannot be 

construed to include an airplane."3 

Canvassing several dictionaries, the court of appeals determined that "vehicle" 

means u[a]ny receptacle, or means of transport, in which something is carried or 

conveyed, or travels."4 It concludedt'.hat "the derivation and the definition of the 

word 'vehicle' indicate that i ' · ~~IT · k:f to include any means or device 

~y which per~~ns or things r: .~.~ C ·.. orted, and it is not limited to 
mstrumentaht1es used for tr. · , - ... · , . 5 

.- . ' .· . 

htlps://www.flondabar.orglnewsltfb.joumal/?durl=/DIVCOM/JNlpl}oumelO l.naflAr'IIClestA48BBBE2415963AA8525753000588805 1/12 
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The court acknowledged ambiguity in the statute insofar as a land-based vehicle 

"may be the limited or special meaning of the word." But, "[w]e do not think it 

would be inaccurate to say that a ship or vessel is a vehicle of commerce."6 

An airplane is self-propelled, by means of a gasoline motor. It is designed to carry 

passengers and freight from place to place.... It furnishes a rapid means for 

transportation of persons and comparatively light articles of freight and express. 

It therefore serves the same general purpose as an automobile, automobile 

truck, or motorcycle. It is of the same general kind or class as the motor vehicles 

specifically enumerated in the statutory definition and, therefore, construing an 

airplane to come within the general term, "any other self-propelled vehicle," does 

not offend against the maxim of ejusdem generis.7 

The Supreme Court granted certiorari and reversed the court of appeals in 

McBoyle v. United States, 283 U.S. 25, 27 (1931). Justice Oliver Wendell Holmes, 

writing for a unanimous court, held that the statute, making it a federal crime to 

move a stolen "motor vehicle" in interstate commerce, did not apply to a stolen 

airplane. "No doubt etymologically it is possible to use the word [vehicle] to 

signify a conveyance working on land, water or air ...."8 Indeed, that is the "plain 

meaning" of the word vehicle, as the 10th Circuit had found by both "derivation 

and definition."9 But the Supreme Court was otherwise persuaded: ''It is 

impossible to read words that so carefully enumerate the different forms of 

motor vehicles and have no reference of any kind to aircraft, as including 

airplanes under a term that usage more and more precisely confines to a 

different class."10 

The Court alluded to but did not explicitly invoke familiar maxims or canons of 

construction that were seemingly applicable. It did not. for example, directly 

apply the rule of ejusdem generis to narrow the broad language "any other self

propelled vehicle" to the class or kind of ground-based vehicles enumerated by 

the statute. The 10th Circuit had reached the opposite conclusion, ;,e., that planes 

were of "the general class as an automobile and a motorcycle."11 And it did not 

explicitly invoke the rule of resort to legislative history to interpret ambiguous 

statutes; there is only a passing observation that airplanes "were not mentioned 

in the reports or in the debates in Congress."12 Nor did it explicitly invoke the 

familiar rule of lenity to resolve a statutory ambiguity against the government in 

a criminal prosecution, although the dissenting judge on the court of appeals 

hltp&://www.ffor:idabar.0Jg/news/11b-Joumalndurl=IOIVCOMIJN1jnjoumal01.nsf/Ar1icles.lA48B8BE2415963AA8625753000588806 2/12 
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had done so.13 

The Supreme Court chose the rationale that contemporary usage had effectively 

narrowed the "plain meaning" of motor vehicle in the dictionary sense to land

based vehicles: "But in everyday speech •vehicle' calls up the picture of a thing 

moving on land."14 Building on that linguistic premise, the Court relied 

additionally upon the principle of fair play: 11Jt is reasonable that a fair warning 

should be given to the world in language that the common world will 
understand, of what the law intends to do if a certain line is passed. To make the 

warning fair, so far as possible the line should be clear."15 

The argument based on unfairness to McBoyle as an individual is dubious 

because he clearly knew that he was conspiring to commit and committing (as 

an aider and abettor) the ancient common law crime of larceny. Larceny is 

malum in se, a •ten commandments" crime (Deuteronomy 5:17, 14 Neither shalt 

thou steal"}.16 Every sane person knows that it is wrong to steal. The only 

colorable point about lack of fair warning was whether a reasonable person 

would know that he or she was committing a crime against the United States in 

addition to the crime(s) against state law. Analogy from other (later) cases 

suggests that knowledge of the federal character of the offense is not ah 
element for which mens rea is required.17 The only solid basis for the Court's 

decision is a rejection of foolish literalism based on the apparent legislative 

intent underlying "motor vehicle" as gleaned from the statutory context. 

There are several lessons to be drawn from this opinion. The first is that 

superficially clear statutory language may upon concentrated analysis prove 

ambiguous, so that even a phrase as simple, familiar, and concrete as "motor 

vehicle" becomes subject to interpretation. The second is that in the search for 

statutory meaning, context trumps literalism. In other words, there is no "plain 

meaning" without context. This latter point helps to make sense out of what is 

otherwise the dialectical inconclusiveness of the canons ofstatutory 

interpretation.18 By way of example, a few familiar dueling maxims are adduced 

below. 

• The Plain Meaning ofa Statute Controls-or Not: The plain meaning of a 

statute controls "unless this leads to an unreasonable result or a result cont rary 

to legislative intent."19 

• "ShaW' fs Mandatory, "May" Is Permissive - or Not: The plain meaning of "may" 

hitps:/fwww.lloridabar.org/new&ltfb,,joumalndurl;:/DIVCOM/JNljnjournal01.nsf/Artides/MBB8BE2415963AA852575300058B80S 3112 
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denotes a permissive term, but "'if reading 'may' as permissive leads to an 

unreasonable result or one contrary to legislative intent, courts may look to the 

context in which 'may' is used and the ,egislature's intent" to determine whether 

''ma~ should be read as a mandatory term.20 

• "And" Is Conjunctive or Disjunctive- or Not "In its elementary sense the word 

'or' is a disjunctive particle that marks an alternative, generally corresponding to 

'either,' as 'either this or that'....J•2l But there are also some recognized situations 

"In which the conjunction 'or' is held equivalent in meaning to the copulative 
conjunction 'and."'22 

The fatal flaw in these oppositional directives is that there is no built-in 

mechanism for determining which is which, i.e., whether the putative 0 rule" 

applies or its "exception." One cannot tell without resort to an extrinsic guide or 

standard whether "shall" is to be read as "may"; whether 11and" is to be read as 

"or." Therefore, it is impossible for the advocate to know In advance whether the 

canons of construction will predict decision, as distinguished from explaining it 

after the fact. And a judge approaching such a case is left at sea without reliance 

upon something beyond the canons. 

This insight is not original to the author, who learned it in law school from Dean 

Soia Mentschikoff. It was first published nearly 70 years ago by Karl Llewellyn in a 

law journal, and later reproduced in his classic work Deciding Appeals: The 

Common Law Tradition (1960) (Appendix C), a book described by former Yale 

Law School Dean Anthony Kronman as "the best account of common-law 

adjudication that any American has ever offered."23 

On the dualistic nature of the standard tools of statutory interpretation, 

Llewellyn was quite blunt about what in terms of legal realism could be termed 

judge-speak: "[T]he accepted convention still1 unhappily, requires discussion as if 
only one single correct meaning could exist. Hence there are two opposing 

canons on almost every point."24 In other words, like a variant of Newton's Third 

Law of Motion, for every canon there is an equal and opposite canon. The state of 

the analytical art has not advanced beyond this dialectic. As Llewellyn said, the 

canons are "still needed tools of argument" and every lawyer must know them 

all. But they do not, they cannot, decide the hard cases. 

In this regard, appellate opinions have been on the whole remarkably 

unreflective about the inherent ambiguity of written language. Oral1 in-person 
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communication is infinitely richer in nuance and detail arising from the 

meani ng(s) imparted by the personae and relationship of the speakers, body 

language, facial expression, proximity, gestures, tone of voice, rhythm, pauses, 

pacing, inflection, and more. Additionally, although much oral communication 

relates to simple subjects or tasks, even in complex and sustained presentations, 

like a law school lecture, a speaker receives almost instantaneous signals of 

comprehension, confusion, or doubt from his or her interlocutors. Even if only 

one person is speaking, oral communication is reciprocal, an ongoing feedback 

loop of communication. 

A written text, by contrast, is much more limited in its reach and power. "The 

printed word is presented to us in a linear way, with syntax supreme in conveying 

the sense of the words in their order. We read privately, mentally listening to the 

writer's voice and translating the writer's thoughts."25 Statutes face the 

additional expressive challenge of universality, trying to regulate (or exempt) 

every foreseeable occurrence or omission of a certain kind or class. 

The reticence of judges to be more explicit about the interpretive process and 

their reliance upon "accepted conventional vocabulary1126 is no doubt traditional. 

It is also professional. Judges are not linguists or grammarians, although they are 

of necessity arbiters of language. Social and political constraints apply to the 

degree of candor in their opinions. Black-letter high school civics, reinforced by 

the cable television commentarlat, emphasizes a rather mechanical separation 

of powers in which judges merely apply positive law. Judicial lawmaking has 

fallen. especially since the Warren Court, into political disrepute. Our inheritance 

of centuries ofjudge-made common law on the most fundamental matters of 

life and death is largely Ignored or forgotten. 

A more candid evaluation of the challenge of interpreting statutes would 

acknowledge that precision in statutory drafting is aspiration rather than reality 

becoming more difficult as the complexity of the subject under regulation 

increases. Judges are necessary as translators of the statutory language in each 

case-specific context as it arises .. They mediate the meaning of statutest as any 

reader must do.27 There is no other possibility. How, then, should they proceed? 

In truth, all meaning is contextual. The meaning of individual words may, of 

course, be clear: "A fundamental canon of statutory construction is that, unless 

otherwise defined, words will be interpreted as taking their ordinary, 

contemporary, common meaning.n28 But meaning arises also from syntax, the 

https://www.lloridabar.org/newa/tlb-joumaV?durl=/OIVCOM/JNi1njoumal01.naUArtlcles/A48B8BE2415963AA852575S000588805 5112 
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interrelationship of words Jiving "a communal existence." In Judge Learned 

Hand's phrase, the meaning of each word informing the others and "all in their 

aggregate tak[ing] their purport from the setting in which they are used."29 Thus, 

the overall meaning of the sentences, sections, and paragraphs of a statute may 

with clear words still be ambiguous in application, as amply demonstrated by 

the National Motor Vehicle Theft Act as applied to McBoyle's theft of an airplane. 

A more recent case closer to home illustrates the point that statutory language 

may be plain yet ambiguous. In Kasischke v. State, 991 So. 2d 803,807 (Fla. 2008), 

the Florida Supreme Court held five-to-two that "[t]he plain language of the 

statute could be construed in at least four ways.j' The two dissenters wrote 

separately to argue that the plain meaning of the statute was unambiguous.30 

Plainly, the court as a whole could not find clear meaning from the statutory 

language prohibiting the possession of pornography "relevant to the offender's 

deviant behavior pattern."31 For that reason, the majority resorted to a variety of 

canons of construction, based on the maxim that "if the language of the statute 

is unclear, then the rules of statutory construction control.n32 

With statutes presenting clear language but multiple possible interpretations, 

the dictionary ceases to determine meaning. More sophisticated analysis Is 

required, and context is king. "Language, of course, cannot be interpreted apart 

from context. The meaning of a word that appears ambiguous if viewed in 

isolation may become clear when the word is analyzed in light of the terms that 

surround it."33 "[l)n ascertaining the plain meaning of the statute, the court must 

look to the particular statutory language at issue, as well as the language and 

design of the statute as a whole."34 

ln this sense, "plain meaning" is a misnomer and is better called 1'situational 

meaning." Even a stop sign does not mandate a stop if in a particular situation a 

traffic officer waves cars through or if a passenger is in cardiac arrest and 

requires immediate delivery to a hospital emergency room. If the plain meaning 

of a statute was really so plain, would not the appellate opinions explaining them 

be redundant; would not the cases more properly be decided by a per curiam 

affirrnance? Further, would not the losing party be liable for sanctions (a fee 

award) for pursuing a frivolous appeal where the uplain meaning" was, as the 

court decided, against the loser's position? Of course, that is far from reality. How 

else does one explain a five-to-four decision turning on words so apparently 

simple? "The Court today ignores the plain meaning of the Federal Service 
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Labor-Management Relations Statute..~ "35 

The fact is that plain meaning is riddled with exceptions and doubts: 

ln ·Church of the Holy Trinity v. United States.. . this Court conceded that a 

church's act of contracting with a prospective rector fell within the plain 

meaning of a federa I labor statute, but nevertheless did not apply the statute to 
the church: "It is a familiar rule," the Court pronounced, "that a thing may be 

within the letter of the statute and yet not within the statute, because not within 

its spirit, nor within the intention of its makers.1'36 

There is, furthermore, a split among jurists regarding techniques of finding 

statutory meaning. Some judges reject the idea that a putative plain meaning 

should foreclose consideration of legislative history or other sources. "Believers in 

plain meaning might be excused for thinking that the text answers the question. 

But history may have something to say about what is plain, and here history is 

not silent."37 "It is one of the surest indexes of a mature and developed 

jurisprudence not to make a fortress out of the dictionary; but to remember that 

statutes always have some purpose or object to accomplish, whose sympathetic 

and imaginative discovery is the surest guide to their meaning."38 The plain 

meaning rule is "rather an axiom of experience than a rule of law, and does not 

preclude consideration of persuasive evidence if it exists."39 

Summing up, what the courts have told the bench and bar is, in effect, to read 

statutes as one reads most texts, following dictionary definitions (except for 

terms of art}. and rules of syntax, grammar, and punctuation where they work to 

produce a sensible result-the most plausible interpretation of the language in 

question. Excessive literalism is to be avoided. Thus, courts should "disregard the 

punctuation, or repunctuate, if need be, to render the true meaning of the 

statute."40 Why? ''Statutory construction 'is a holistic endeavor."'41 It must 

account for a statute's "object and policy."42 

Often, "plain meaning" will be plain enough using common sense and common 

understanding. But it is the hard cases, the ones that justify a reasoned appellate 

opinion or second-tier review, that truly illuminate the unavoidable judicial 

choices in the decision-making process and the limited utility of the canons of 

construction. In such cases, the search for plain meaning devolves to a choice 
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among competing options to arrive at the most plausible meaning among the 

several alternatives. 

The advocate'sjob, whether at trial or on appeal, is to advance the interpretation 

of the statute most beneficial to his or her client's position as the one that is also 

the most consistent with the common sense of the statute. Plain meaning and 

other canons can facilitate argument but not decide it conclusively. "Llewellyn 

stresses that cases cannot be decided merely by identifying the controlling rules 

of law, the 'paper' rules, as he dismissively describes them. The decision of a case 

always requires a choice among alternatives, hence an exercise of will."43 Hence: 

fno make any canon take hold in a particular instance, the construction 

contended for must be sold, essentially, by means other than the use of the 

canon: The good sense of the situation and a simple construction of the available 

language to achieve that sense by tenable means, out of the statutory 

language.44 

Mutatis mutandis, the task for judges in the search for law and justice in a case 

of statutory interpretation, is ultimately the same, attainable by what Judge 

Aichard Posner calls the exercise of "sound judgment."45 

1 McBoy/e v. United States, 43 F.2d 273, 274 (10th Cir. 1930). 

7 Id. at 274 (emphasis added). 

8 McBoyle, 283 U.S. at 26. 
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9 McBoyle 43 F.2d at 'Z14. 


10 McBoyle, 283 U.S. at 27. 


11 McBoyle, 43 F.2d at 274. 


12 McBoyle, 283 U.S. at 26. 


13 McBoyle, 43 F.3d at 276 {Cotteral, J ., dissenting). 


14 McBoyle, 283 U.S. at 26. 


15 Id. at 27. 

16 See Foster v. State, 596 So. 2d 1099, 1103 & n.2 {Fla. 5th D.C.A.1992) {Cowart, J. 

dissenting) . 

17 Cf. United States v. Feola, 420 U.S. 671 (1975) (holding that the crime of 

assaulting a federal officer does not require proof that defendant 

knew victim was a federal officer and that there is 14 no risk of unfairness" in such 

rule). 

18 The same principles generally apply to the interpretation of other forms of 

positive law. "The rules used in construing statutes are In general applicable in 

construing the provisions ofa constitution.11 See State ex rel. McKayv. Keller, 191 

So. 542. 545 (Fla. 1939). ufr]he basic rule requiring that the intent of the framers 

and adopters be given effect equally controls in construing constitutional 

provisions." See State ex rel. Dade County v. Dickinson, 230 So. 2d 130, 135 (Fla. 

1969). 

19 Cherry v. State, 959 So. 2d 702, 713 (Fla. 2007}. 

20 Shands Teaching Hosp. & Clinics, Inc. v. Sidky, 936 So. 2d 715, 721 (Fla. 4th D.C.A. 

2006). 

21 Pompano Horse Cfub v. State, 111 So. 801,805 (Fla.1927). 

221d. 
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23 Anthony Kronman, Tne Lost Lawyer 211 (1993). 


24 Karl Llewellyn, Deciding Appeals: The Common Law Tradition 521 (1960). 


25 Lynne Truss, Eats, Shoots & Leaves 180 (2003). 


26 Llewellyn, Deciding Appeals: The Common Law Tradition at 521. 


27 "Readers attend to the text. They create images and verbal transformations to 


represent its meaning. Most impressively, they generate meaning as they read 

by constructing relations between their knowledge, their memories of 

experience, and the writteh sentences, paragraphs and passages." Alberto 

Mongue!, A History of Reading 39 (1996). quoting, Lewin C. Wittrock, Reading 

Comprehension in Neuropsychologicat and Cognitive Processes in Reading 

(Oxford, 1981). 

28 Perr;n v. United States, 444 U.S. 37, 42 (1979). 


29 NLRB v: Federbush Co., 121 F.2d 954,957 (2d Cir.1941). 


3°Kas;schke v. State, 991 So. 2d at 827 (Lewis & Bell, J.J., dissenting). 


31 Id. at 805. 


32 Id. at 811 (quoting, Joshua v. City ofGainesville, 768 So. 2d 432, 435 (Fla. 2000). 


33 Smith v. United States, 508 U.S. 223, 229 (1993); accord, Leocal v. Ashcroft, 543 


U.S. 1, 9 (2004). 

34 Household Credit Services, Inc. v. Pfenning, 541 U.S. 232,239 (2004) (quoting 

the circuit court of appeals). 

35 Nat'/ Fed'n of Fed. Employees, Local 7309 v. Dep't of Interior, 526 U.S. 86, 101 

(1999) (O'Connor, J., dissenting). 

36 Zuni Public Schools Dist. No. 89 v. Dep't ofEduc., 127 S. Ct. 1534, 1551 (2007) 


(Scalia, J., dissenting) (citations omitted). 


37 United States v. Mezzanotto, 513 U.S. 796, 212 {1995) (Souter, J., dissenting). 
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38 Cabell v. Markham, 148 F.2d 737, 739 (2d Cir. 1945), aff'd, 326 U.S. 404 (1945). 

39 Boston Sand & Gravel Co. v. United States, 278 U.S. 41, 48 n928) (Justice 

Holmes writing for the majority). See also United States v. Am. Trucking Ass'ns, 

Inc., 310 U.S. 534, 543·544 (1940) ("When aid to construction of the meaning of 

words, as used in the statute, is available, there certainly can be no 'rule of law' 

which forbids its use, however clear the words may appear on 'superfidal 

examination.'"} (citations omitted}. 

40 Hommockv. Farmers' Loan & Trust Co., 105 U.S. 77, 84-85 (1882) (internal 

quotation marks and citation omitted). 

41 United Sav. Ass'n ofTexas v. Timbers of Inwood Forest Assocs., Ltd., 484 U.S. 

365,371 0988). 

42 United States v. Heirs ofBoisdore, 49 U.S. (8 How.) 113, 122 (1849) (quoted in 

more than a dozen cases}. 

43 Kronman, The Lost La½Yer at 196. 

44 Llewellyn, Deciding Appeals: The Common Law Tradition at 521 {emphasis in 

original). 

45 Kronman, the lost lawyer at 231. 
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Department of 

Environmental Protection 
South District 

P.O. Box 2549 David B. Struhs Jeb Bush 
Governor Fort Myers, Florida 33902-2549 F I L Eecretary 

SUBMERGED LANDS AND ENVIRONMENTAL RESOURCE PROGRAM 

CONSOLIDATED NOTICE OF DENIAL 
FOR ERP ACTIVITIES ON SOVEREIGN SUBMERGED LANDS 

CERTIFIED MAIL NO. Z 519 782 282 
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED 

In the Matter of an 
Application for Permit/Water Quality Certification, 
and Authorization to Use Sovereign Submerged Lands by: 

Daniel V. Heleski 
Performance Construction, Inc. 
308 West Highland Drive 
Lakeland, FL 3 3 813 

Lee County - ERP 
DEP File No. 36-0128599-002 

NOTICE OF DENIAL 
ENVIRONMENTAL RESOURCE PERMIT 

The State of Florida Department of Environmental Protection (Department) gives its 

notice of denial of: 

(a) an environmental resource permit under Part IV of Chapter 373, Florida Statutes 

(F.S.), and Title 62, Florida Administrative Code (F.A.C.), which also constitutes 

"More Protection, Less Process" 

Printed on recyded paper. 

Exhibit 2


Exhibit 2
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denial of certification ofcompliance with state water quality standards pursuant to 

Section 401 ofthe Clean Water Act, 33 U.S.C. 1341; and 

(b) authorization to use sovereign submerged lands for the proposed activity, under 

Article X, Section 11 of the Florida Constitution, Chapters 253 and 258, F.S., and 

Title 18, F.A.C. 

Where applicable (such as for activities in coastal counties), this consolidated denial of the 

environmental resource permit and the authorization to use sovereign submerged land also 

constitutes a finding ofinconsistency with Florida's Coastal Zone Management Program, as 

required by Section 307 ofthe Coastal Zone Management Act. 

This Notice ofDenial is based on the reasons stated below. 

I. DESCRIPTION OF THE PROPOSED ACTIVITY 

The Applicant, Daniel V. Heleski, applied on March 14, 2000, to the Department for an 

environmental resource permit/water quality certification and requested authorization to use 

sovereign submerged lands owned by the Board ofTrustees of the Internal Improvement Trust 

Fund (Board of Trustees) to rebuild a stilthouse. 

This activity includes consideration ofan application for a 20-year sovereignty, submerged 

land lease containing an undetermined number of square feet for the stilthouse and associated 

mooring area, which requires payment of an estimated $841. 82 representing the initial lease fee 

and including an initial 25 percent surcharge payment, plus sales tax pursuant to Section 212.031, 

F.S. 
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This project is located on sovereignty submerged lands in Pine Island Sound, Class ill 

Outstanding Florida Waters, Pine Island Sound Aquatic Preserve, Lee County, Section 23, 

Township 44 South, Range 21 East. 

Il. AUTHORITY FOR REVIEW 

The Department has permitting authority under Part IV ofChapter 373, F.S., and 

Chapters 62-330, 62-341, and 62-343, F.A.C. The activity is not exempt from the requirement to 

obtain an environmental resource permit. Pursuant to Operating Agreements executed between 

the Department and the water management districts, as referenced in Chapter 62-113, F.A.C., the 

Department is responsible for reviewing this application. 

The activity also requires a proprietary authorization, as it is located on sovereign 

submerged lands owned by the Board ofTrustees. The activity is not exempt from the need to 

obtain a proprietary authorization. Pursuant to Article X, Section 11 ofthe Florida Constitution, 

Sections 253.002 and 253.77, F.S., Sections 18-21.0040, 18-21.0051, 18-20, and 62-343.075, 

F.A.C., and the Operating Agreements executed between the Department and the water 

management districts, as referenced in Chapter 62-113, F.A.C., the Department has the authority 

to review and take final action on this request for proprietary authorization. 

ID. REASONS FOR DENIAL 

A Environmental Resource Permit and Sovereign Submerged Lands Authorization 

The Applicant has not provided reasonable assurance that the construction and operation 

of the activity, considering the direct, secondary and cumulative impacts, will comply with the 

provisions ofPart IV of Chapter 373, F.S., and the rules adopted thereunder. Specifically, the 
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activity does not meet the Conditions for Issuance or Additional Conditions for Issuance ofan 

environmental resource permit, pursuant to Part IV ofChapter 373, F.S., Chapters 62-330, and 

Sections 40E-4.301 and 40E-4.302, F.A.C., because the Applicant has not provided reasonable 

assurance that: 

(1) 	 The immediate and long-term impacts of the activity will not cause violations of the 

water quality standards set forth in Chapters 62-4, 62-302, F.A.C., including any 

anti-degradation provisions of Sections 62-4.242 and 62-302.530, F.A.C., and the 

criteria in 40E-4.301, F.A.C. The activity is also anticipated to cause degradation of 

the ambient water quality of Outstanding Florida Waters, in contravention of the 

provisions of Sections 62-4.242 and 62-302, F.A.C.; 

(2) 	 The project will meet the criteria in 40E-4.302(1)(b), F.A.C. regarding avoidance of 

unacceptable cumulative impacts upon wetlands and other surface waters; 

(3) 	 The project will comply with the criteria in subsection 40E-4.302(l)(c), F.A.C., as 

the activity will adversely affect Class II waters or is located in Class II waters or 

Class III waters classified by the Department as approved, restricted or conditionally 

restricted for shellfish harvesting as set forth or incorporated by reference in Chapter 

62R-7, F.A.C.; and 

(4) 	 The project will comply with the criteria, including the mitigation provisions and the 

provisions for elimination or reduction of impacts, contained in Section 

373.414(1)(b), F.S., and the South Florida Water Management District Basis of 

Review 4.2.1. 
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Additionally, the applicant has not submitted the $500 permit application fee required by Section 

62-4.050(4)(g)2.c.(III), F.A.C. 

The request for authorization to use sovereign submerged lands is denied because the 

Applicant has not met all applicable requirements for proprietary authorizations to use sovereign 

submerged lands, pursuant to Article X, Section 11 of the Florida Constitution, Chapter(s) 253 

and 258, F.S., associated Chapters(s) 18-21 and 18-20, F.A.C., and the policies ofthe Board of 

Trustees. Specifically: 

(1) construction of the activity is inconsistent with the management policies, standards 

and criteria of Section(s) 18-21.004 and 18-20.004, F.A.C. The Applicant has not 

provided reasonable assurance that the activity will be "not contrary to the public interest" 

and will be clearly "in the public interest", will maintain essentially natural conditions, will 

not cause adverse impacts to fish and wildlife resources or public recreation or navigation, 

and will not interfere with the riparian rights of adjacent property owners. In addition, the 

project is inconsistent with the goals and objectives of the "Conceptual State Lands 

Management Plan" adopted by the Board ofTrustees on March 17, 1981 and modified on 

March 15, 1983; 

(2) construction of the activity is inconsistent with Sections 18-21.00405(6)(a)l and 2, 

F.A.C. Specifically, the proposed structure is a nonwater dependent structure. Section 

18-21.00405(6)(a)l and 2, F.A.C., state that nonwater dependent structures shall not be rebuilt 

or restored if50 percent or more ofthe structure is destroyed, or ifuse ofthe structure has 

been discontinued and 50 percent or more ofthe structure must be replaced in order to restore 
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the structure to a safely usable condition. According to photos submitted with the application, 

and prior on-site visits by Department staff, the structure has been 100 percent destroyed by 

fire. Therefore, use ofthe structure has been discontinued and 50 percent or more ofthe 

structure must be replaced in order to restore the structure to a safely usable condition. 

Section 253.03(7)(c), F.S., states that stfl.}ctures which are listed in or are eligible for the 

National Register ofHistoric Places or the State Inventory ofHistoric Places which are 

over the waters of the State ofFlorida and which have a submerged land lease, or have 

been grandfathered to use sovereignty submerged lands until January 1, 1998, pursuant to 

rule 18-21.00405, Florida Administrative Code, shall have the right to continue such 

submerged land leases, regardless of the fact that the present landholder is not an adjacent 

riparian landowner, so long as the lessee maintains the structure in a good state of repair 

-consistent with the guidelines for listing. Ifthe structure is damaged or destroyed, the 

lessee shall be allowed to reconstruct, so long as the reconstruction is consistent with the 

integrity of the listed structure and does not increase the footprint of the structure. Ifa 

structure so listed falls into disrepair and the lessee is not willing to repair and maintain it 

consistent with its listing, the state may cancel the submerged lease and either repair and 

maintain the property or require that the structure be removed from sovereignty 

submerged lands. 

On March 1, 2000, the Department received a February 17, 2000 letter from the 

Department of State, Division ofHistorical Resources, stating the following. "The fire in 

1995 destroyed all but some of the pilings and decking. The property no longer conveys 
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its significance because the design, materials, workmanship, feeling and association have 

been lost. The Ice House at Captiva Rocks, therefore, is no longer eligible for listing the 

National Register ofHistoric Places, and is no longer significant." Based on the 

Department's interpretation of that letter and section 253.03(7), F.S., the remains ofthe 

original structure and the applicap.t' s proposed project do not qualify for authorization to 

use sovereignty submerged land; and 

(3) the authorization to use sovereign submerged lands cannot be approved, in accordance 

with Sections 18-21.00401 and 62-343.075, F.A.C., because the activity does not meet 

the conditions for issuance of a standard general or individual permit under Part IV of 

Chapter 373, F.S., as described above. 

B. Coastal Zone Consistency 

Based on the above, the Department has determined that the activity is inconsistent with 

Florida's Coastal Management Program (FCMP), as required by Section 307 of the Coastal Zone 

Management Act. Pursuant to Section 380.23, F.S., the Department may not issue a permit for 

an activity found to be inconsistent with the FCMP. The Department has recommended project 

design modifications which would bring the project into compliance with the Department's 

statutory authority under the FCMP (see below). However, the Applicant has not modified the 

application in accordance with those recommendations. 

IV. PROPOSED CHANGES 

The Department has determined that the following changes to the project may enable the 

Department to grant a consolidated permit and authorization to use sovereign submerged lands: 
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the applicant should provide to the Department the information requested in the April 13, 2000 

Request for Additional Information prepared by the Department. 

Modification of the project as specified above may enable the Department to determine 

that the activity is consistent with Florida's Coastal Management Plan. 

V. RIGHTS OF AFFECTED PARTIES 

This denial is final and effective on the date filed with the Clerk of the Department unless a 

sufficient petition for an administrative hearing is timely filed under sections 120.569 and 120.57 

of the Florida Statutes as provided below. If a sufficient petition for an administrative hearing is 

timely filed, this action automatically becomes only proposed agency action on the application, 

subject to the result of the administrative review process. Therefore, on the filing ofa timely and 

sufficient petition, this action will not be final and effective until further order of the Department. 

Because the administrative hearing process is designed to redetermine final agency action on the 

application, the filing of a petition for an administrative hearing may result in granting the 

application. 

Mediation is not available. 

A person whose substantial interests are affected by the Department's action may petition 

for an administrative proceeding (hearing) under sections 120.569 and 120.57 of the Florida 

Statutes. The petition must contain the information set forth below and must be filed (received by 

the clerk) in the Office of General Counsel of the Department at 3 900 Commonwealth Boulevard, 

Mail Station 35, Tallahassee, Florida 32399-3000. 
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Under rule 62-110.106(4) of the Florida Administrative Code, a person whose substantial 

interests are affected by the Department's action may also request an extension of time to file a 

petition for an administrative hearing. The Department may, for good cause shown, grant the 

request for an extension of time. Requests for extension of time must be filed with the Office of 

General Counsel of the Department at 3900 Commonwealth Boulevard, Mail Station 35, 

Tallahassee, Florida 32399-3000, before the applicable deadline. A timely request for extension 

of time shall toll the running of the time period for filing a petition until the request is acted upon. 

If a request is filed late, the Department may still grant it upon a motion by the requesting party 

showing that the failure to file a request for an extension of time before the deadline was the result 

of excusable neglect. 

A person subject to regulation has a right to apply for a variance from or waiver of the 

requirements of particular rules, on certain conditions, under section 120.542 of the Florida 

Statutes. The relief provided by section 120.542 applies only to regulatory rules. It does not 

apply to proprietary rules of the Board ofTrustees of the Internal Improvement Trust Fund. Nor 

does it apply to statutes or federal regulatory requirements. Applying for a variance or waiver 

does not substitute or extend the time for filing a petition for an administrative hearing or 

exercising any other right that a person may have in relation to the Department's action or 

proposed action. 

The application for a variance ofwaiver is made by filing a petition with the Department 

ofEnvironmental Protection, Office of General Counsel, Mail Station 35, 3900 Commonwealth 
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Boulevard, Tallahassee, Florida 32399-3000. The petition must specify the following 

information: 

(a) The name, address, telephone number, and any facsimile number of the petitioner; 

(b) The name, address, and telephone number, and any facsimile number of the attorney 

or qualified representative of the petitioner, if any; 

(c) The applicable rule or portion of a rule from which a varianc·e or waiver is requested; 

(d) The citation to the statute underlying (implemented by) the rule identified in (c) 

above; 

(e) The type of action requested; , 

(f) The specific facts that demonstrate a financial hardship or a violation of principles of 

fairness that would justify a variance or waiver for the petitioner; 

(g) The reason why the variance or waiver would serve the purposes of the underlying 

statute (implemented by the rule); and 

(h) A statement whether the variance or waiver is permanent or temporary and, if 

temporary, a statement of the dates showing the duration of the variance or waiver requested. 

The Department will grant a variance or waiver when the petition demonstrates both that 

the application of the rule would create a substantial hardship or violate principles offairness, as 

each of those terms is defined in section 120.542(2) of the Florida Statutes, and that the purpose 

of the underlying statute will be or has been achieved by other means by the petitioner. 

If a timely and sufficient petition for an administrative hearing is filed, other persons 

whose substantial interests will be affected by the outcome of the administrative process have the 
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right to petition to intervene in the proceeding. Intervention will be permitted only at the 

discretion of the presiding officer upon the filing of a motion in compliance with rule 28-106.205 

of the Florida Administrative Code. 

In accordance with rules 28-106.111(2) and 62-110.106(3)(a)(4), petitions for an 

administrative hearing by the applicant must be filed within !4 days of receipt of this written 

notice. Petitions filed by any persons other than the applicant, and other than those entitled to 

written notice under section 120.60(3) of the Florida Statutes must be filed within 14 days of 

publication of the notice or within 14 days of receipt ofthe written notice, whichever occurs first. 

Under section 120.60(3) of the Florida Statutes, however, any person who has asked the 

Department for notice of agency action may file a petition within 14 days of receipt of such 

notice, regardless of the date of publication. 

The failure of any person to file a petition for an administrative hearing within the 

appropriate time period shall constitute a waiver of that right. 

A petition that disputes the material facts on which the Department's action is based must 

contain the following information: 

(a) The name and address of each agency affected and each agency's file or 

identification number, if known; 

(b) The name, address, and telephone number of the petitioner; the name, address, and 

telephone number of the petitioner's representative, if any, which shall be the address for service 

purposes during the course of the proceeding; and an explanation of how the petitioner's 

substantial interests are or will be affected.by the agency determination; 

http:affected.by
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( c) A statement ofwhen and how the petitioner received notice of the agency 

decision; 

( d) A statement of all disputed issues ofmaterial fact. If there are none, the petition 

must so indicate; 

(e) Aconcise statement of the ultimate facts alleged, including the specific facts that 

the petitioner contends warrant reversal or modification of the agency's proposed action; 

(f) A statement of the specific rules or statutes that the petitioner contends require 

reversal or modification of the agency's proposed action; and 

(g) A statement of the relief sought by the petitioner, stating precisely the action that 

the petitioner wishes the agency to take with respect to the agency's proposed action. 

A petition that does not dispute the material facts on which the Department's action is 

based shall state that no such facts are in dispute and otherwise shall contain the same information 

as set forth above, as required by rule 28-106.301. 

Under sections 120.569(2)(c) and (d) of the Florida Statutes, a petition for administrative 

hearing must be dismissed by the agency if the petition does not substantially comply with the 

above requirements or is untimely filed. 

This denial constitutes an order of the Department. Subject to the provisions ofparagraph 

120.68(7)(a) of the Florida Statutes, which may require a remand for an administrative hearing, 

the applicant has the right to seek judicial review of the order under section 120.68 of the Florida 

Statutes, by the filing of a notice of appeal under rule 9 .110 of the Florida Rules ofAppellate 

Procedure with the Clerk of the Department in the Office of General Counsel, 3900 
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Commonwealth Boulevard, Mail Station 35, Tallahassee, Florida, 32399-3000; and by filing a 

copy of the notice of appeal accompanied by the applicable filing fees with the appropriate district 

court ofappeal. The notice of appeal must be filed within 30 days from the date when the final 

order is filed with the Clerk of the Department. The applicant, or any party within the meaning of 

sectjon 373.114(1)(a) or 373.4275 of the Florida Statutes, may also seek appellate review of this 

order before the Land and Water Adjudicatory Commission under section 373.114(1) or 

373.4275 of the Florida Statutes. Requests for review before the Land and Water Adjudicatory 

Commission must be filed with the Secretary of the Commission and served on the Department 

within 20 days from the date when the order is filed with the Clerk of the Department. 

Executed in Fort Myers, Florida. 

STATE OF FLORIDA DEPARTMENT 
OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 

Di ector ofDistrict Management 
South Florida District 
P.O. Box 2549 
Fort Myers, Florida 33902 
Telephone: (941) 332-6975 

RWC/LB/MRM/m 

cc: 
U.S. Anny Corp§ of Engineers, Tampa 
Lee County Property Appraiser 
Bureau of Public Land Administration 
Florida Marine Patrol 

OCRM, Washington, D.C. 
Ralph Cantral, FCMP Director, DCA 
Department of Community Affairs 
Florida Fish and Wildlife ConseIVation Commission 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

The undersigned duly designated deputy clerk hereby certifies that this denial including all 
copies, was mailed before the close ofbusiness on June f,R_,,,, 2000, to the above listed persons. 

FILING AND ACKNOWLEDGMENT 

FILED, on this date, pursuant to 120.52(7), 

Florida Statutes, with the designated Department Clerk, 


receipt of which is hereby acknowledged. 


(\ro~c11@!1Qv <olt:!loo ~ Clerk Date 
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Exhibit 3 
Department of 


Environmental Protection 

South District 

Lawton Chiles 2295 Victoria Avenue, Suite 364 Virginia B. Wetherell 
Governor Fort Myf.t/i'bQ�JrO1-3881 Secretary 

Fort Myers, FL 33902-2549 

CERTIFIED MAIL NO. P 148 414 050 
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED 

In the matter of an Application for Permit/Water Quality 
Certification and Authorization to Use Sovereign Submerged Lands 
by: 

Albert A. Quednau DEP File No. 363019105 
c/o Daniel V. Heleski Lee County - ERP 
Performance Construction, Inc. 
308 West Highland Drive 
Lakeland, FL 33813 

CONSOLIDATED NOTICE OF DENIAL 

ENVIRONMENTAL RESOURCE PERMIT AND CONSENT TO USE SOVEREIGN 

SUBMERGED LANDS 

The State of Florida Department of Environmental Protection 

{Department) gives consolidated notice of denial of: 

{a) an environmental resource permit under Part IV of 

Chapter 373, Florida Statutes {F.S.), and Title 62, Florida 

Administrative Code {F.A.C.), which also constitutes denial of 

certification of compliance with state water quality standards 

pursuant to Section 404 of the Clean Water Act, 33 u.s.c. 1344. 

{b) the consent to use sovereign submerged lands for the 

proposed-activity, under Article X, Section 11 of the Florida 

Constitution, Chapter{s) 253 and 258, F.S., Title 18, F.A.C., and 

the policies of the Board of Trustees. 

Where applicable {such as for activities in coastal 

counties), this consolidated denial of the environmental resource 

"Protect, Conserve and Manage Florida's Environment and Natural Resources" 
Printed on recycled paper. 

Exhibit 3 
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permit and the authorization to use sovereign submerged also 

constitutes a finding of inconsistency with Florida's Coastal 

Zone Management Program, as required by Section 307 of the 

Coastal Zone Management Act. 

This Consolidated Notice of Denial is based on the reasons 

stated below. 

I. DESCRIPTION OF THE PROPOSED ACTIVITY 

The Applicant, Albert A. Quednau, applied on February 10, 

1997, to the State of Florida Department of Environmental 

Protection for a permit/water quality certification and requested 

authorization to use sovereign submerged lands owned by the Board 

of Trustees of the Internal Improvement Trust Fund (Board of 

Trustees) to rebuild a stilthouse. The project site is located 

on sovereignty submerged lands in Pine Island Sound, Class III 

Outstanding Florida Waters, Pine Island Sound Aquatic Preserve, 

Lee County, Section 23, Township 44 South, Range 21 East. 

II. AUTHORITY FOR REVIEW 

The Department has permitting authority under Part IV of 

Chapter 373, F.S., and Chapters 62-330, 62-341, and 62-343, 

F.A.C. The activity is not exempt from the requirement to obtain 

an environmental resource permit. Pursuant to Operating 

Agreements executed between the Department and the water 

management districts, as referenced in Chapter 62-113, F.A.C., 

the Department is responsible for reviewing this application. 
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The activity also requires a proprietary authorization, as 

it is located on sovereign submerged lands owned by the Board of 

Trustees. The activity is not exempt from the need to obtain a 

proprietary authorization. Pursuant to Article X, Section 11 of 

the Florida Constitution, Sections 253.002 and 253.77, F.S., 

Sections 18-21.0040, 18-21.0051, 18-20, and 62-343.075, F.A.C., 

the policies of the Board of Trustees, and the Operating 

Agreements executed between the Department and the water 

management districts, as referenced in Chapter 62-113, F.A.C., 

the Department has the authority to review and take final action 

on this request for proprietary authorization. 

III. REASONS FOR DENIAL 

A. Environmental Resource Permit and Sovereign Submerged Lands 

Authorization 

On March 10, 1997, the Department requested additional 

information (copies enclosed) from the applicant pursuant to 

Section 62-312.060, F.A.C. The Applicant has failed to submit 

additional information. 

On July 8, 1997, the Department provided a letter to the 

applicant's agent providing potential processing options because 

of the applicant's stated intent to apply for a conveyance of the 

submerged land beneath the previously existing fishshack pursuant 

to the Butler Act. The applicant failed to respond to that 

letter. 
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Pursuant to Section 120.060(2), F.S., the Department may 

deny a permit application if the Applicant, after receiving 

timely notice, fails to correct errors, omissions, or supply 

additional information in a reasonable period of time. 

The request for authorization to use sovereign submerged 

lands is denied because the Applicant has not met all applicable 

requirements for proprietary authorizations to use sovereign 

submerged lands, pursuant to Article X, Section 11 of the Florida 

Constitution, Chapter(s) 253 and 258; F.S., associated 

Chapters(s) 18-21 and 18-20, F.A.C., and the policies of the 

Board of Trustees. Specifically: 

the structure proposed to be rebuilt is a nonwater dependent 

structure. Rule 18-21.00405(6) (a}l and 2, F.A.C., state that 

nonwater dependent structures shall not be rebuilt or restored if 

50 percent or more of the structure is destroyed, or if use of the 

structure has been discontinued and 50 percent or more of the 

structure must be replaced in order to restore the structure to a 

safely usable condition. According to photos submitted with the 

application, and an April 3, 1997 site inspection by the 

Department, the structure proposed to be rebuilt has been 100 

percent destroyed by fire. 

IV. RIGHTS OF AFFECTED PARTIES 

The Department hereby denies the permit unless a timely 

petition for an administrative proceeding (hearing) is filed 

pursuant to the provisions of Section 120.57, F.S., and Chapter 
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62-103, F.A.C., or unless all parties reach a written agreement 

on mediation as an alternative remedy under Section 120.573, 

F.S., before the deadline for filing a petition. Choosing 

mediation will not adversely affect the right to a hearing if 

mediation does not result in a settlement. The procedures for 

petitioning for a hearing are set forth below, followed by the 

procedures for pursuing mediation. 

A person whose substantial interests are affected by the 

Department's permitting decision (action) may petition for an 

administrative hearing in accordance with Sections 120.569 and 

120.57, F.S. The petition must contain the information set forth 

below and must be filed (received) in the 

Office of General Counsel, Mail Station 35 
Department of Environmental Protection 
3900 Commonwealth Boulevard 
Tallahassee, Florida 32399-3000. 

Petitions filed by any person, including the Applicant and any of 

the parties listed below, must be filed within fourteen (14) days 

from the date of receipt of this Notice of Permit Denial. A 

Petitioner must mail a copy of the petition to the Applicant at 

the address indicated above, at the time of filing. The failure 

of any person to file a petition (or a request for mediation, as 

discussed below) within the allowed time frame shall constitute a 

waiver of that person's right to request an administrative 

hearing under Sections 120.569 and 120.57, F.S., or to intervene 

in this proceeding and participate as a party to it. Any 
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subsequent intervention will be only at the discretion of the 

presiding officer upon the filing of a motion in compliance with 

Rule 28-5.207, F.A.C. 

A petition must contain the following information: 

(a) The name, address, and telephone number of each 

Petitioner, the Applicant's name and address, the Department 

Application File Number, and the county in which the project is 

proposed; 

(b) A statement of how and when each Petitioner received 

notice of the Department's action or proposed action; 

(c) A statement of how each Petitioner's substantial 

interests are affected by the Department's action or proposed 

action; 

(d) A statement of the material facts disputed by the 

Petitioner, if any; 

(e) A statement of the facts that the Petitioner contends 

warrant reversal or modification of the Department's action or 

proposed action; 

(f) A statement identifying the rules or statutes that the 

Petitioner contends require reversal or modification of the 

Department's action or proposed action; and 

(g) A statement of the relief sought by the Petitioner, 

stating precisely the action that the Petitioner wants the 

Department to take with respect to the action or proposed action 

addressed in this Notice of Permit Denial. 
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Because the administrative hearing process is designed to 

formulate final agency action, the filing of a petition means 

that the Department's final action may be different from the 

position taken by it in this Notice of Permit Denial. Persons 

whose substantial interests will be affected by any such final 

decision of the Department on the application have the right to 

petition to become a party to the proceeding, in accordance with 

the requirements set forth above. 

Any person may elect to pursue mediation by reaching a 

mediation agreement with all parties to the proceeding (which 

include the Applicant, the Department, and any person who has 

filed a timely and sufficient petition for a hearing) and by 

showing how the substantial interests of each mediating party are 

affected by the Department's action or proposed action. The 

agreement must be filed (received) in the Office of General 

Counsel of the Department at the above address by the same 

deadline as set forth above for the filing of a petition. 

The agreement to mediate must include the following: 

(a) The names, addresses, and telephone numbers of any 

persons who may attend the mediation; 

(b) The name, address, and telephone number of the mediator 

selected by the parties, or a provision for selecting a mediator 

within a specified time; 

(c) The agreed allocation of the costs and fees associated 

with the mediation; 
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(d) The agreement of the parties on the confidentiality of 

discussions and documents introduced during mediation; 

(e) The date, time, and place of the first mediation 

session, or a deadline for holding the first session, if no 

mediator has yet been selected; 

(f) The name of each party's representative who shall have 

authority to settle or recommend settlement; 

(g) Either an explanation of how the substantial interests 

of each mediating party will be affected by the action or 

proposed action addressed in this Notice of Permit Denial or a 

statement clearly identifying the petition for hearing that each 

party has already filed, and incorporating it by reference; and 

(h) The signatures of all parties or their authorized 

representatives. 

As provided in Section 120.573, F.S., the timely agreement 

of all parties to mediate will toll the time limitations imposed 

by Sections 120.569 and 120.57, F.S., for requesting and holding 

an administrative hearing. Unless otherwise agreed by the 

parties, the mediation must be concluded within sixty (60) days 

from the date of execution of the agreement. 

If mediation results in settlement of the administrative 

dispute, the Department must enter a Final Order incorporating 

the agreement of the parties. Persons whose substantial 

interests will be affected by such a modified final decision of 

the Department have a right to petition for a hearing only in 
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accordance with the requirements for such petitions set forth 

above, and must therefore file their petitions by the same 

deadline as set forth above for the filing of a petition. 

If mediation terminates without settlement of the dispute, 

the Department shall notify all parties in writing that the 

administrative hearing processes under Sections 120.569 and 

120.57, F.S., remain available for disposition of the dispute, 

and the notice will specify the deadlines that then will apply 

for challenging the agency action and electing remedies under 

those two statutes. 

This notice constitutes final agency action unless a 

petition or a request for mediation is filed in accordance with 

the above paragraphs, or unless a request for extension of time 

in which to file a petition is filed within the time specified 

for filing a petition and conforms to Rule 62-103.070, F.A.C. 

Upon timely filing of a petition, a request for mediation, or a 

request for an extension of time this notice will not be 

effective until further Order of the Department. 

When the Order is final, any party to the Order has the 

right to seek judicial review of the Order pursuant to Section 

120.68, F.S., by the filing of a Notice of Appeal pursuant to 

Rule 9.110, Florida Rules of Appellate Procedure, with the clerk 

of the Department in the Office of General Counsel, Mail Station 

35, at 3900 Commonwealth Boulevard, Tallahassee, Florida 

32399-3000; and by filing a copy with the appropriate District 
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Court of Appeal. The Notice of Appeal must be filed within 

thirty {30) days from the date the Order is filed with the clerk 

of the Department. 

Executed in Fort Myers, Florida. 

STATE OF FLORIDA DEPARTMENT 
OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION 

~g~
Direc r of 
District Management 

MFH/JMI/MRM/m 

Enclosure(s) 

Copies furnished to: 
Lee County Property Appraiser 
DEP, Office of General Counsel, Tallahassee 
DEP, Bureau of Coastal and Aquatic Managed Areas, Bokeelia 
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Tampa 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

The undersigned duly designated deputy clerk hereby 
certifies that this NOTICE OF PERMIT DENIAL and all copies were 
mailed before the close of business on C . / ~7-- r·?: to 
the listed persons. 

Clerk Stamp 

FILING AND ACKNOWLEDGMENT 
filed, on this date, pursuant 
to §120.59, F.S., with the 
designated Department Clerk, 
receipt of which is hereby 
acknowledged. 

~/lj,__r~- c.- 11- n( 
Clerk Date 
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